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My dear poor worker and peasant brethren: considering 
myself unfit for the honour you have bestowed upon me in making 
me the president of this important & momentous Workers and Peas
ants' Conference, I thank you and at the same time I can not help 
saying that ( it would have been better ) if you had elected as 
president of this conference a person who works from morn to eve 
w1th a basket on his head and then alone gets a piece of bread in 
the evening, or who rises early in the morning at five, t~e time when 
the people snore with ease at their soft beds, goes to his field and 
beigns working and then eve'n does not get full meal or the poor man 
who continues working on the roadside in order to prepare good roads 
for us, because they know what hardships the workers and peasants 
have to bear m the existing world nay, in this unfortunate and 
unlucky India. Besides, they can display before you in simple and 
effective words a vivid picture of their helplessness and misfortu}le. 
My poor brethren: I can not fully describe the troubles you are 
experiencing day and night. I feel helpless and my heart aches 
(lit: 1 can not help drinking the blood of my liver) even when I 
recall to mind those calamities, but I lack the power to depict them 
as vividly ( ht: completely ) as any of you can do. For this reason 
you w1ll ( please ) excuse me if I fail to serve you according to your 
wishes, nay you would fully assist me in making this important and 
momentous meeting a success. 
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Dcscuptwn of Cn.p1tnlhts nndlaLomeiR. 

I now want to say somethmg to those Iml1an fnends of little 
understandwg who occasiouu.lly g1ve expression their to feelings 
ag~tinst labourers. What do they s.ty aud understand when a talk 
about labourers and peasants 1s held With them. In the fhst instance 
they consider that persou a labourer who docs the work of carrying m a 

basket brick~bats or mud for the construction of a house or bmldmg 
only,who brmgs for them grn.in from the market or who cn,rries tbeu 
lugga,ge to theit· hl)use from tho ( Rn,il way ) stn,tion. That brother 
says that the 'wages of these labourer bret~ren have gone so h1gh 
)that it is intolerable. That gross injustice is being done to the 
people by excit1ng them ( labourers) day by day. That previously 
~they 'used r to a accept two anna.s, but now they do not feel pleased 

1··even with a rupee . ., The man who talks so much does not think at 
• ... that time·as to ~who he is. He considers himself as one .dlfierent from 
the labourer, He 1s not a capitalist, but out of his Ignorance thinks 
against the labourers. 

l ' ' 
,, My friends: Listen and listen attentively wHh ears open as-to who 
is cap1tahst and who is worker. Before giving further descnpt10n I. 
want to tell you thn.t tha population of India at present is thirty· 

-two crore approXlmately of which -the poor workers and pea&ants 
·form thirty one and a hn.lf crore. In other words ninty·eight per 
cent of the people livmg in this country are workers and 
pe~sahts. Who lis a · labourer, one, . who car.ries :material 
( used ) r·in tthe· 'COUSlruction of- a ·house, one who metals 

roadsr one~who works in a factory une who occupies ~he chair of a 
cle.J k in, office, 'one who drives and cortstn1cts r Rail way ·train, 

··weaver, washerman, c.rader, shoemaker~ barbe,r, one ·who resists 
'his inclinations and sits up the whole- day at .his shop, one who 
leaves his home, translates m a newspaper office from morning till 
evening, writes letters, fol'ds (copies of a) newspaper, and seals 
them, one who plays the roll of n correspondent, wntes articles-

~ ·whether in the interests of .the country or against it-and makes 
.·pat·cels and conveys them to the Railway aains, one who is a 
Cbmposilor '(and) a· printer in a press who goes to' the poor & worker 
b1ethern, creates agi•ation in them and teaches them how to become 

: seH•respecting persons,· one who sits. among them and for the sake 
. oi his stomach reports to the bureauc1 acy proceedmgs of the meeting 
' attended 'by, him, Pohc~ employee, nul it try employee, retail dealer, 
-' ~ one who llal te1 s rich leaders (tor the sake of his 

1 The brackets stomach)* bhip·porter, I oatsman, a third class 
app'ear in the passenger preacher of, and believer in Popedom, a 
'anginal~'! r. .cook, sweeper, hawker, inn keeper and one who 

._\\arks mhis field in the heat of Jeth and .A.~arh and 
in the excPs~ive chill of Poh and lfa,qlz. : In short whom should I 
count and whom not; all these are laboUI cr~ and pea~ am::, by protes-



ston. Now listen in briet as .to,<Who·is .a nclvnan ·and a tapltallst. 
The burcaucr::u~y is capil:1list which ()btains milliot1s of rupees. from . 
the income ot;*'e~'pqorpeasa~t.~ ~n~)abonrers and makes merry fM: 
. ~heir expe~<,;·~hey ( ? ~urop~a'ns draw two, ~ree, f~mr~ five,· 
t(n or twenty thousand rupees .. ~ach as salarly j.er mensem, I.eap 
lives of pleasure ancl indulge in merrymaki~s .in magnifldent 

. palaces~ !lnd bung~lo\vs with Plots ... of·lan~ .at:rouri.d\them extending 
over two miies. A capitalist is he who owns doz~sf'f house and 
shops, obtains thous.ands. of rt;tpeeS' as r.ent every mo~h and passes 
the whofe day in belching while lying .on' 'whit~ sheets. and 'big 
~cushions in his treasure-house. A ~api~~Ust is he w~o~ buys .,frmn 
. 'the pqor grain and other. PJ~mod~~ie,~, ;St9res them in his ·~llgra;nnd~s 
and devoures the whole profit himself.· imperceptibly. A capitalist' 

·is he who bikes. from Gov·t. contracts for ·constrading btidges and 
.·roads and devours the income of the labourers not even givirig them 
their full meals. A capi~alist is. he· who owns hundreds ·of acres of . 
, land and does not know to which s~de. his .. land is situate, but his 
granaries becomefull,of grain at h~rvest times, but not_ a seed is 

. !eft with the producer for sowing purposes A capitalist is. hiwi,o 
.. .is the Mahant of the. religious pla~e, whq .devours th-e ~clogi, ".·S·~~ 
aU the worldly persons (and) m~kes property worth -Jaklt ~-d 
crores of rupees. A capitalist is he whJ follows in the foo steps 

. of heron·like devotee and makes himself a leader, who . fleeces· in 
lakh of .rupees from the. poor and travels in first class compart .. 

. ments, who keeps a motor, several serva1:1ts and has his own 'math, 
who kills the conscience of. sev.cral.ppoil' youngm~n, holds OQ..t · to' 
them the temptation of money and .sends. them out hither and t}jther 
for (wi~ning) praise for himse1f, who cannot. stay anY.wh.ere ~cept 

' ' .. ' .... ! '. 
in Cecil and Sevoy hotels, whom no clim~te ~nd doct~r oth~t than . ' .. , '. ' '. f ' .. ·., .. ·; 

· those of England can cure if he .is taken ill and who, cannofavo1d 
. I . . 

a voyage even if his presence is badly required ih the county. A 
capitalist is he who gives money on loan to. GovernmenL and prays 
for its existence. A capatalist is he who loots 'Iakhs.of rupee~ £~om 
people through legal practice. . · · '· · · 

· Friends t.l ;,e afraid lest the s_ubject shottld ~eeom.eleng'thy. 
I, therefore, C'\1t'f1"1t short. You have heard as to who 1s called a 
capitalist a,nd wtil.'hfs description is. You will hencefprth be able 
to dis~inguish between a capitaltst and ·a labourer and will not 
wid~n the gulf of mp.tual disunit,Y by unnecessaril. y creating fellinss 
agamst your brother. ' 

~. 

Sad pli~ht of the .Jndian workers and peasants. My wounded· 
labourer and peasant brethern I· Have you ever considered ·your 
condition and {realised 1 what turn your condition has taken. That 
India which was a gold mine in the eyes of the· whole world has 

. today ·become the ab:)de of o. wls. Vegetable (Lit: F orelgn) ghee 
has today taken the place of the streams of gl~ee and milk that ~::,cd 
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to flow there. The Children of India are today longing for a barle, 
loaf in the country wnere OJ trace of famine· was ever founci and 
where sha 1V Is and Doshalas were available for wearing, (people) are 

,... today p,aying Holi with langoti (loin-cloth) on. Now nicely our 
famous national poet has remarked:-

I 

"The r~lishes of milk or butter of the bygone days have 
become dreams: 

"There is not now left even a dry piece (of loaf) for chewing. 
" 

"Alas II, UJ?.fortunate, unlucky and wretch~d'' was born m 
this world to weep and cause (other~) to weep " 

Friends ! Let us open the eyes of the people who teach us 
the lesson that this bureaucracy has put India on the high-road 
to civilisation and has to a great extent bettered the lot of Indians. 

, And (those members of) bureaucracy also should review the record of 
their black deeds, who make eloquent and fluent speeches 'Vith great 
pomp and -.show in big houses and throw dust in the eyes of people, 
.although these are the very persons who have reduced the country 
to ashes. And one-third of the population can hardly get one meal 
(a day). I shall try to describe the condition of.this unlucky country 
from t?),their own records. There are no arrangements for the sons 
of India either for lodging or for light or for sanitation. (They 
have) neither sufficient food nor clothes to cover their bodies with. 

· If, still11 Indians do not die the death of a dog, then what else 
sdould happen. . , 

It is this' very b~reau~acy which after ~aking calculation 
tells' us that the number of houses in our cou~t:y is about 5 to sl 
crore in which 32 crore of human b~ings reside. And the houses 
are such that they beggar all description (lit. may God protect us). 
You are not unacquainted with them, (They. are kacha, houses. 

"What power have (we) to construct pucca ones? The houses are 
(lit. population is) conjested and surrounded on all the four sides 
by he~ps of dung, pools _of dirty waler and hills of filthy (and) 
rubbish, and (people, drink ~ater from those very pools. Kacha, 
ordmary -dilapidated houses contain a small compound inside and a 
Deorhi outside which is used ns sitting room for men. Other 

. inner rooms in .which sufficient light and atr do not pass are worse 
than the oute~ ones. Th.eir children and other members of their 
families pass their nights in those very ~ooms. There is no ' 
suitable route for going to village (for) the lanes are filthy. You 
have heard about (the condition ofJ village, by way of instance .. 
This is the Indian public who are passing their moments of life. 

Let me now show you the famous cities in India. I shall 
first take you to the historic city of Lohore, the. capital of the 
Punjab. But if you want me to show you the magnifici~nt place of 
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palace of the chief but eaucratic Governor of the Punjab, which is· 
surrounded by a green compound extending over several miles and 
in which there are lofty and flourishing trees re~hing to (lit. talking 
\dth ~ the sky 'or if yOU think that I shold I take you to the 
Montgomery Hall or make you stroll thro?gh the magnificient 
mansion of any Rai Bahadur or Khan Bahadur or if you
think that I should take J ou to the house ~f any big capitalistic 
leader, ''here carpet:: and f other)· decoration worth several thou .. 
sands of rupees might be found you are mistaken. (lit. no, no). 
I shall show you real Lahore from which you will be {lble to as• . 
certain trulJ what our condition is. 'first of all let me cause you to 
stroll along th~ "Kau.sar canal'·' which runs around the city. You 
have fleen the canal·area which lies around the whole city. It i~ 
a filthy drain. . 

.. , .... "' 
He who (wishes to) enter the city should walk after taking care of 
~£ his nose , nnd brain. oh ffie other side of this canal live the 
persons from whom lakhs of rupees are realised by way of taxes 
~nd expend"ed· on ~~il ·ro~ds; where the poor .oand _helpless bnre· 
,au_crats IDjght walk wit~ t:o~fort. As regards (lit: but ) the major 
'portion of the popnlafion; let it go to hell (lit: oven). They ( bure~ 
aucrats ) do not ca±e if 'the Iatters' children die -for want of fresh: 
air and sanitation. For insta!lce, I would like to describe the 
condition of a hazar and a house. 'You may just go to the Jaure 
Mori Bazar inside the Lahori: ( ? Lohari ) gate. What- is the 
condition of that hazar. The ( filthy ) water and filth()£ the whole 
city pass through it, but no heed has ever been paid to reform the 
condition of the hazar, although there ~s situate a school also where 
girls learn sewing and knitting. Going ahe:1d from there you may 
enter in a.Mohalla and thence go to a house which is ext:-emely 
incommodious and in which a well-known national poet o£ India 
lives. along with his wife and three children.· Their health is 
getting so b~d that one's heart receives a shock ort seeing them. 
I do not want to disclose the name of that well-known national poet 
lest he should get displeas~d. ! ne does not want his sufferings to 
be described before th~ country. He thinks that he will pass his 
life in the saine manner as crores of his poor brethren are doing. 
He follows ( the spirit of ) this verse: . 

" It is the custom of lovers to $acrifice ( their ) ·bodies and 
minds. 

" To ,weep, undergo oppression and (still ) to love them. 
( the beloveds) " ' 

I shall finish this bitter subject after g1v1ng a few more 
instances lest you should get tired of hearing my further bewailings. 

- Let ~us' leave Lahore a:td go to Calcutta where th~ English 
came full 175 years ago and fe~l proud that they have made 
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Calcutta a very beautiful city' but it is regrettable that they have 
not paid the Jeait attention to (lit: touched ) the condition of the 
poor and (have not cued to see ,) how they pass their lives. The 
author of " Des Darshan 11 states in this connection'; There is a 
small but a splendid house on the broad road called Harrison Road 
in the Bara Blzar. It (house) is 3 feet long and 20 feet broad. 
It contains, 11 rooms and 113 pe.t:sons of different families live in it. 
In the dower part there are only two latrines, one bath room and 
three watet pipes. The people remain flocked there from morning 
till evening. Altercations arise among them with a view to relieve 
nature, etc. 'rfhe house . is very damp and the stink it emits is 
worse. than,even ~its dampness. In other words eleven persons live 
in each room. 

COLLEGE STREET. 

There was a four-storeyed room in. the College street, the 
lower pa:-t of which was occupied by college students. There were 
only 1five ro(!}ms in it none of which covered an area greater than 8 
sq. feet. Thirty s'tudents used to live in it. Sunshine never 

• enters .it in any. mont~ of the year and it stinks so badly one's nose 
can not bear it (lit: .that one's .breath remains in one's nose). 

'China ·Bazar. 

In a room on the Chitpur road sboe·makers prepare shoes 
during the·day time and ·at nighte, cots are~spread there. One cot is 
occupied by three men,·the second by·six big·children, the third by 

' four women a,nd the fourth by three boys. 
I j 

Next Mr. Metcalf writes:-In a. sm~ll room a Bengali widow nsed 
to sleep on one and the same board with her six children. Two of her 
ohildren died one night •. The cause of their death was bad ajr and 
dirty beddings. 

A Sanitary Inspector of Cafcntta writes:-

·Coal is kept in 1 half the portion of a small ·room and a .Bengali 
Babu· sleeps in 1 the other .half along with his wife and two children. 
A woman sleeps below stairs along with,her four children. 

Mytlabourer.brethren. :This is not all. :I.have seen such a 
condition in Calcutta, Bombay, .Delhi, and other big cities, where 
,after leaving their homes the poor helpless people go for doing 
labour and for earning their (livelihood lit for the sake of their 
tyrannical stomach), but Ahl After their day's hard labour they 'do 
not get a place for rest at night and hundreds. of labourer brethren 
spread their rags and lie down on the roads. Even the most stony. 
heart of a man cannot but melt into pity on seeing this condition, 
In· Bombay I saw'a family in a room in which a big cot was lying 
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1 1 tl11t bL~ rn~ \YCre lying three other cots hke drawers of a 
~_, 1Jlc·. The phce bowg msufiLnent the inmates of the room useJ 
,j0 ~b:·p LclO'I'' 1t at mght. You can understand what the state of 
thea· health Will be. rrhiS is the condition of the natiOn known as 
the subject of a first class Government in the ninteenth century. 

\Vhat else should happen if people do not fall a prey to con· 
sumption ? Brethren! rrhis is the condition of the Cities, where there 
are b1g municipalities for show and where Lords and big Lords 
themselves live. What will Qe the condition of the houses of those 
v1lboes and of their inmates where there is neither any municipa· 

b 

Iity, nor 'any drain, nor any ron.d nor ,any wealth. The bureauracy 
wlll not hke that place even for its dogs and swine. The condition 
of the peasants is still worse. They ,fa.ll pre;r to diffe~enp diseases 
for want of sufficient food. 

Tbe late Mr. Gopal K;rishan Gokhale says: 

BeHides famine, plague has ruined the country during the 
last seven years. 'rhe people who look at things cursorily, 
may perhaps ascnbe pla,gue to a .heavenly calamity. But 
the fact is that lakhs of persons die of plag~e because they never 
get food to thetr bellyful with the result that they have lost the 
strength and Yltality t9 withstand I the attack of diseases. Sech 
poverty and penury was the necessary result of the characteristics of 
the British Government. The alien Government spends money un 
the administration incomplete in such a lavish (lit: blind) manner 
and the position of Englishmen in , e~ery Government department 
is so dominating that they have opportunities to loot tbe wealth qf 
India so much so that the river of wealth has continuosly been 
flowing from Indm to England, for several years past. 

Sir \Vtlliu,m Hunter, a brother of these Englishmen, says:-

"There are four crores of such human beings in ,Indi~ as get 
only one meal daily throughout their h ves" 

S1r Charles Elliot says:- 11here are seven crores of such 
pers ms in Indta as clo not know how to en.t to their fill even once 
tlnoughout a \year. I have just recollected one instance. Once 
upon a tnne a person wa.s gomg on a ron.d in the hot days of Jeth 
and Asa1 h. On the wn,y (when) he saw a peasant plouglung he 
ha,lted and Said 'Oh Ishawar! vVe wculd have to work the plough 
in this scortchmg hc.at 1f they (peasants) had not been there. In 
spite of such a hard labour, they st1ll fn.il to get food.' How nicely 
a poet has remarked:- "Ext1eme cold prevails, water freezes m 
uver and 

"G1a qg gets destroyed (ht) burnt by frost in field a,nd 
lwwoR on trees, 
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" You will hardly finJ a khadda.r shirt on their body even. 

"At the time wben the sun also fears and hi 
' ·.j.: . .~ 

~Jmself from 
r.eold · 

"Alas !'The· dearness of grain and that of cloth, 

"Although (they) toil day apd night,. still they_ suffer this 
.disgrace. 

"Sahib has a beepla,oe in his house ·and (they) Sah'ibs drink 
· W,hisky. · · . 

:'·· ·., . "It ~~&;~aid that "Sahibs, live upon these t~o thing~. 
). . . .. ... . 

1 . ' ~ ';j:'Ili~:fpoor pass Winter s_easons iri a sheet and a·' l:irigoti tlofn 
olQ~h) · · ·: •· 

··: ·, "They are counted among huin&ri'·beings, but· they are neither 
alive nor :a.~lid. 
I. . • , ' :· : ...... r =~ .·· . ~ ~ ·- . ; 

, "-There is a dearth of sympathy, a ·brother quarrels with- his 
brother~. ·· 

' ' 
uThus lakbs of Indians die before the time of death comes., 

,1·.; .. . . ' 

• · When.the month of June comes and (the colour of) deers 
al~o turns black; ~when) 

· ''Biisters appear on feet if one walks ba~·efooted, (when) 
' , 1 I • 

."'l~he liv~s of animals are endangered on account. ·of thirst 
:~(and when)· ' 

· The Hi~alays also melt owing to the heat of the .sun, 

.... "This poor (i. e. peasa;nt) works (lit.:.dies) bare beaded bare· 
· · ... · f~otedl and) "Toils hard the whole day in scortching heat. 

"Just 'enquire from these oppressed persons what ·will th.~y 

Sic! eat ·and wear even if the p~ices of things go down, because 
. famine prevails through-out the ·year.· 

·. l ' 

"It is a consolation to them and ther:··:~eel~lad with this 
if t~ey get fooq to their :till and get bread and pir!Wltor eating). 

"He who possesses such a heart might open his eyes and 
sbe that 

'Not to speak of other things (lit. other things might fall · 
into well) it is difficult to fill the stomach. 

Acnording to Matht:ts (? Malthus) theory when the· people of 
~ ~ountry do not get. food to their be11yful, that country is not only 
visited by famine, but troubles of different sort and pernicious 
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eustoms ~lso arise in that country a~d profligacy ~n~ in;ttl\orality . ,\ 

increase, 

Onfy a. tew months ago ~ i*ell-drcssed educated youSJ.gma'n 
who llad hls 'Ylfe anc1 chifureti and was 'not' etlipl'oyed ai\ywhere~\ 
ttLed his utmQst to get some work to do~ He' wotild no~ beg· alms',' 
but he failed to ~e·t .any wo'rk. Havirtg got tited, &e· en'trusted his 
wife and children to (the care of)· Gqd, hims~lf got df~)Vneq in a 
ta,nk and left ~his world wit~· great regret. lie left a letter ~ayipg 
that he was lea.-ving,this indiffer~nt world as he could_ n?t Sfe .. h~s~ 
wife and children starving. Only eight q~ys .llgo ~ youn& gradq~t~ 
placed his neck on the r~ilway line an!} left th~s ~a~t~less, worlq.l 
The reason wh:lt he did so was that he did pot fip.d any, wqr~ to feed 
pimself. 

An old, man was released f~om jail, when ~e canu~ o~t fof 
the jail}, he was again arrest~~- aft~r five ,or six hpur~ fqr the 
offen~e of having committed a. theft. · .'~Vhen ~ , Pol~c~, o!fi.~~r · 
recorded pJg st'atement, he gaw ~ut ~ha~ he h~ I stoleJl,. t~_e, th~ng 
ill-te~tion&lly. T~at he dicl· fnot1. know ~qere to st~y ~~ .n~~h~ 
and how to maintain himself. That s~nco, it ~as i~possi~l~ ~ 
st!"'ve (lit: a. banqage caq not b~ ti,ed on the ~eUy) ~nd ~ get .worlt I 

he' had decided ~o pq,ss th~ remaining pprti~n ~~f qis Ff~ i.n. jail,,, 
where- he would get fopd ~t, least.. A man, who is qying c~n qq 
eyery thjng. 

• . ~tis f.Qr ·thi~ rlia..~D t~~t .nnn:b~F·~f ·~~.W.eS_is i~ezya~ing, ~~f.: 
blf ~ay m thts country_. Of t~e vast y~a.r~ t~e s~t1stws . o_f one· 
years crimes ·are worth hea'ring: . ' 

' ' . 
4407' person~hvcte pros~-euttd formurder.-. ' 

2{J84 pe.rsons were prosecuted for co~nii~t~g ~~coities: 

43838 persons were prosecuted tor other· seri6ns offences. 

294.56 peuons were pro~ecute~ fQr cattle-lifting~ 

94246 persons were prosecuted ~or committing p~tty' tbel,ttL 

294 persons were executed, ' 

20023 were sentenced to transportation for life, and 174HJO were 
sent to jail. 

19034 were flogged, 626210 !fere sentence~ to pay .fine~, a:qd 8'1504 · 
were sentenced to undergo impnsonment ,for periods Jess tba~ 15 . 
days, 86621 for (periods varying from 15 days to) six mont~s and 
lp~OO for over two years. 

. Do' not th~se accounts am~;nint to c~using'hair ~·stand:''at 1 th~ir r 

ep~s? ~ut, they 9a~ be rem.edied·. on1y ~if s~~e suitabl
1e ~rr~ng~~ehts. ·· 
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are made to fill the stomachs of the poor and unemployed people and. 
to provide them with work. Such acts will continue to recur in 
starvation. Is jlj not diEgraceful for the bureaucracy {? which) 
brags of spreading civilisation and culture? Were the crimes com .. 
mitted in such a large number eve.,r before their 1ule? How may 
instances I I should give, a big vohuno h~ required for this purpose. 

The question now rises why it is so. Why a confusion is 
spre;w_ing throughout the country? The labourer weeps on the 
one hand and the peasant on the other. The shopkeeper also is 
complaining and the workman and Babu are also crying. There 
can be only one reply to all this (and that is) that the whole respon
sibility of this rests with capitalism, imperialism and bureaucracy. 
While ·on the one hand crores of rupees are being boarded on the other · 
there is no bread to eat, clothes to wear and a good house to live in. 

From the everyday strikes you can imagine the treatment that 
is being meted out by capita,lists to the workers in factories. You 
will be wonderstruck (tit the ground below your feet wiil slip away) 
if you will hear their full · accounts. They are given low wages, 

' have to work for many hours get no holiday and remain where they 
are like a bullock working an oil press. I had an opportunity to 
visit ~ tactory in the Madras Presidency. \Vomen used to work 
there during illness. On enquiry from them .I c1me to know that 
they, poor creatures, used tp come in the morning and return in the 
evening and get annas /3/ (each) as wages. That pice were deduc· 
ted from their wages if they ill or carne late. You will be dumbstric· , 
ken i£ an nccount of the Punjab Dhariwal mills is given to you (and 
if you were told) what sort of oppression the poor human beings 
were subjected there. A woman who hardly has any untorl'! cloth on 
her person and who has in her lap a small and very weak and feeble 
child and an old mother with her ( ........... incomplete)~ The husband 
of that womaq worked in the factory for 30 years and at last died in 
in the factory having been l:itten by a snake, but the factory capita· 
lists fixed a monthly pension of Rs 3 only for that poor woman. 
Now tell me how can that maintaiu herself, her child and the old 
mother in Rs. 3 a month. 

BUREAUCRACY OF INDIA, 
I 

Jn fact the root cause of all diseases in this unfortunate 
country is the bureaucracy. It itsel£ calculates that the average 
income of the inhabitants of India is :five pice a day, which means 
that crores of humans beings in India do not earn even a pice, for it 
be1ng the average income. Out of four men if two men earn (?) 25 per 
day and if their average is calculated i. e. if ( the money ) is destri · 
buted amongst four men, the average will be annas 2·6 each. Simi· 
lnrly, now see (lit: calculate) if the Viceroy's salary amounts to Rs. 

l \ 

666/xo/8 per day at the rate of Rs. ~o~oo per mensem, it means· 
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th~tt he pockets lhe incom~ of So"o men and that eight thousand men 
die of stat vat10n. This 1::. the income of one man only. Similar! y, there 
are many Governors, Commissioners Deputy Commissioners and 

thousands of other officers who devour thousands of rupee::. as monthl j 
salaries. Is it not an economic loot? This is why the major 
portion of the income of peasants goes into the pockets of bureau· 
cr acy, while they fall victim to death (lit become a morsel of death) 
suffering the hardships of hunger and thirst. 

CAPITALIST LEADERS OF INDIA 

A barber used to go to shave the king of his time. The 
king used to ask the barber in what condttion the subject 
people were. He used to say:- " The whole country is rejoicing 
as a result of your Majesty's solicitude towards the poor. 
Bttsiness is flotuishin<{. Trade is prospering. There will be 
none am~ng the subject peoplE' who does not possess a hundred or 
fi ty Ashraft (gold coins). But when the emperor used to enquire £10m 
his good-hearted V 1zier about the condition (of the people,, he 
always said:-"Business of the people is being ruined. Peasants 
are CI yin g. Condition of the people is bad. Starvation is increasing 
day by day''. The king was astonished (and said to himself) that it 
was strange that the Vizier said something while a public man stated 
just the reverse. At last the king told the vizier what the barber used 
to say to him. The VIzier asked (the king) t1) give him one wcek•s time 
after which period he (the king) would himse:£ come to know the 
whole matter. The Vizier ascertained as to why the barber used to 
make similar statements.( He used to do so )because he was in posses· 
sion of about 011e hundred Ashrafi. The V 1zier somehow or other got 
them out of the pe>ssession of the barber. vVhen the bar bar again 
comes to the king, the latter puts (the same) questio'ls again. Tt1e 
barber says:-"Yo.:r Maje,:,ty! Inju5tice(lit: darkness)is prevailing in the 
world. The people are being reduced to poverty. Thefts :mel dacoi· 
tie~ are the order of the day. U nem?loyment is prevailing. P~ople 
are dying of starvatton. Confu;;ion is prevailmg in the country. 
The officials do not hear nnyLhin\{ (lit: speak) w1thout receiving 
bnbes". \Vhen the Vizier wa;; again qu~stioned a~:~ to how a change 
had occurred in the views and experiences of the ba~ber, he related 
the whole mat~cr to the king. 

Similar is the case wi~h our present-day leaders. vVhy have 
they not been able to bri11g about a c11ange in our condition? \Vhat 
do they do know about our condition. They p:tss t 1eir lives) 
m buugalows wtth crtse r111d comfort, whtle we count the moments 
of our lives tn filthy bnes ar1d ltlCOllllllOJLU~ hon:;;(~.i rrhoy tr,tvclm 
first cbss c:una,ges. What do they know of the mtKenes of thud 
cb/Fi p,1S'lengors rrhey pctrt:tke of tbe b~Kt (kmds of) food. Whr1t 
J.o they kn,Jw thlt w~~ a.rr lo ng-tnJ for oven b:uley bread. They 
attcnJ. Vteerc~pl p:11tws and t[Lkc p[LliJ m tho fca,sis wtih htl.ll. \Vha.L 
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do they know th1tt their chapmssis and chowkidars treat us like dogs. 
On theu· being taken a b1t Ill they can secure the (medical) ::ud from 
the best doctors in t.~e country. 'Vha.t do they imow that the poor 
go to the grave m(}rely 'for want of medical aid. If they go out (to 
perform their d?ty) as ~ lea.dfr, they cannot take their lodgings any
where else but at some English hotel or the house of some Hai 
Bahadur or Khan Ba.hadur. What do they know of the cond1t1on 

I 

'of the poor \lit: servants/ wbo fill their ~tomach at ovens, go and lie 
down in a Sarai's room, and twhOj fall sick and die (ht: become 

' travellers of the country of nonexi&tence). How mcely has some one 
r~~arked:-

f l l \! 

·, "(Leade:rs'·p~rta.ke of dinners with authorities pretending to• 
t~Pf!3Sen_t the gp~vances,of their nation (Lit; out. of_ the grief. of. their. 

" 'nation'· . ' ,, 
"A leader has many anxieties intermixed with comr'ort". 

Th~y· can afford to give- higher education to theiJ;" children in 
Englandt (but) what1 do they know that crores of; ch1ldren of 
(their/ nation rem3tin, illiterate for· want of books and•fees. They' 
can secure high occupations for their sons and•can get them salaries·
of thou:;ands-of rtipees a month, (but what do tliey know that darl-
ings (lit: Youngman) ·of• the natibn go from office to office (in quest of' 
service for extinguishing the fire of their bellies&' git away from there 
a.fter rec'eiving slaps and abusive language. This is why the leaders 
of (our) country command no influence and why the little bit of 
service (lit: -labour) they render is wasted: He alone can lead the 
country who willta,bsorb himself in peasants, labourers and the public, 
who will liberate (them) from the rack- of this bureaucracy and who . ~ 

will live like a pulic man. He sbali ilave to mould his hfe like those' 
o£.Mezzini, Lenill. ~nd .Karl :Marx .. How can he fool for others who· .. 
has no feelings in, his heart:? 

''Nightingale alone knows the beauties of garden. 

"What do crow and eagle know of the garden world?" 

'Vh~n the condition of France was similar to that of India, 
and the poor people suffering the pangs of hunger used to make · 
demonstrations, the ruler of that country asked his Minister as to· 
why they were raising hue and cry. The reply was: "Hunger; for 
wa.nt of,breal," Alas! what reply is given: just hea.r a.ttentive1y. The 
ruler says: "If they dooot get .breo.d, why don't they .e~t biscmts:' 
This proves that unless one experiences suffering himself, he cannot 
realise other's trouble. 

How 'much unrost is prevltiling among the labourers in (tllis) · 
country at present. ~trike· was observed for many months past in 
.Bombay and other· places and so many stnkes took place at other ' 
places as well, but the leaders of the country did not take a promi· · 
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11,- L1 t lL t t in tho so str1kes. \Vhat can be caus& of this? 

Endrntly, 1t can be said that as the factories are owned by 
cc1p1kdist:; and the latter are usually intimate fl,lj.nds of the leaders (\f 
the country and besides as the leaders of the country and bes1des as 
the leaders a~:e usLully desirous of getting help from them and get 
sic money from them in abundance, their mouths eat {and) eyes feel 
~shamed, and they 'leaders) feel the necessity of st.;rting some new 
fund every dc1y, so long as 1t is not deciJ.ed one way or the other, the 
tbe country wtll remain struggling in the mid (stream). We shall 
have to make a request to these pro-capitalist (ht: capitalist) leaders. 
Etther they should jom hands wrth us or go over to the capltahsts, 
so that the ma,tter may be settled. Public welfare <lan be achieved 
by sevenng connectwn:; w1th the capitalists. Throfore, Ob ye leaders 
Qf the country. Etther effect your own welfare or that of the country. 

RELIGION AND RELIGIOUS DACOITS. 

:My dear fnends l I want to say a few words about religion 
and religious robbers. Uehgion is a path and a bith. \Vhatever 
fH,ith ono holda or whatever path one foll~ws1 it depends upon one's 
own wlll; no one C:tn intcrefere Wlth it, nor is'there' any D~CC8Sity of 
interference. And :t tt ue relig10n never' creat~s war and struggle 
against anyone. For th1s reason let every one gladly hold the fa1th 
be entertMns. Rehgion does not enjom anyone to hate or obse1 ve 
untouchablllty. It teaches love towards every person and preaches 
freedom One should shun (itt: say his salam from ·a distance) a 
a rcliawn whiCh te:.tches hypocrisy, hattred towards 9thers and hfe 

0 ' 

of slavery. A'5 our unfortunate country is 1lhterate rellgwus robbers 
have come mto existence here m a large nui.Uber. They try 
to set us by the ear:; in order to gain their own ends. It is not a 
sectet to you what these religious robber:, have got one community 
done with the other during the 1 ecent days. On the one hand they 
remain cooperating with the bureancracy & on the other they b1 ing 
about our ruin and destruction, Do try to save yourself from these 
hypocrites. I tell you a formula to save yourself from them or to 
test them. \Vhen he comes to you and teaches you a lesson, at 
()nee ask him whether that 1 eligious robber has any connection 
with the burc~ucracy, whether he will enter field for securinO' 

0 

hberry and whet~1er h':! is prepared to oppose bureaucracy for the 
sake o£ his community. This is sufficient and he will get rid of 
you and run away and you wil! be able to lead a peaceful life. 

Simon Commission. 

Although this subject has aheaJy been reiterated at length 
Ly most of the leadc1 s of the cotmb y, still I think I should once 
more say :1. lew wot ds to you about the Simon Commi~sion. A 
nnmbcr of Commissions have vh,ited our conntry (before this) and 



the result (Q( their enquiries) is not u 1k.1own to you. \Ve h:1ve 
now decided to follow Egy?t ani not to p:ty any regard to the 
Com11is.;ion of this type. When the Commission alighted there 
(in Egypt), demonstrations were made against the Commis~ion' 
throughout . t~e city and the · conn try. Tpe people observed 
complete h~rtal and by closing th~ir business, the :;hopkeepers, 
hawkers 1 tonga drivers and in short men of every profession showed 
that they did not want even lo see the Commission. The Commi
s5ion got

1 
surprised and nonplussed and ran b::tck from that pface. 

Th ~refore, Oh ye friends! Follow Egypt and make the Commission 
·run away 'so that it may not dare make any remark against we, 
Indians. , ', · 

·' 
1' ~H~ NEHRU REPOR~. I 

It is necessary to 'make a mention of the· Nehru Report here •. 
Brethren J · 1 'vVe w3rnt complete independence. If they replace 
"dominion status'' by ''complete independence" and solve· the 
question of w;orkers, and peasants, ·we should join them completely. 
But we appreciat~ the_, f-lehru Committee for one thing only now, 
anq that is .mixed e~ec~orate. We openly say that now we are not 
prepared even for~ minute 1to _live, under this bureaucracy, which 
h~s rt1ine:i ,and und~rmined th~-liberty, pro3p~rity health, trade 
m?rality, ~nd bravery of~ India ani spread' immorality, cowardice, 
fa~ine, ,i~t~xic;a~ing I drttgS and dis~aSeS in their Stead. 

Bolshevik, bugbear ; 
( 

1 
I 111 

I Wherever we see we hear. the Bofsheviks 'being talked pf 
and the Goveniment always frightens (? us) by Bolshevik bugbear. 
·Sometimes it is givtn out in India that if the Bolsheviks come to 

' lrmia the religion 'of all the pe)ple will be endangered (and) the 
work of getting the roads swept wiil be given to fanatics. Before 
saying any thing about the Bolshevik Government, I want to say that· 
be it the Bolsheviks or the Afghans, the Turks or the Germans, 
Italians, or the French, we 'wtll break the n;outh of those who will 
set their feet on this soil with a view to make india slave. We 
ha~e now· decided that we will not let this British Governm~nt 
also remain (here) as ruler. Those who dream of remain~ng s·Jayes in 
the t~entieth century ·are not human beings but are wors; than 
beasts, Which is that nation today that wishes to remain a slave 

·to some (other nation) or that likes ignorance. Well, it was a 
pa~sing remark. -It is also stated in re~pect of the Bolshevik 
Russian Govt: that the subject people of that country are not 
sati~fied (with their Govt:) In order to remove this mistake I do 
th.ink it advisable to give you a few brief extracts of facts from the 
report prepared by these Englishmen so thM the latter also must 
subject us to the same rigours as are practised by that Government 
on its (subj~ct) people.. We shaU accept such rigours for some 
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l. ·_, __ ., n:1y, I sh:dl persu~Je you that \Ye sh)uld accept the rules at 
ptesent m force in Russil And this also i5 my object that I am 
o ~vi no ~-ou extracts of the report on the advantag:es of revolution in 
~ i:::) J """ 

I{ussta and what is intetesting h that this report belongs to a 
pedod three years back. l\Iany more facilities must have by now 
been ~ffrnded m that country and each worker (and) peasant must 
have become a king in his house. \ 

I I 

Advantages of revolution in Russia. 

The accounts of the condition of Russian labourers :.\nd 
workman belonging to a period three years back are given be.ow :--

The eighth anniversary of the Russian revolution comes off 
on the 7th September 1925. The soviet RepublL: is viewed w1th 
approbat~on by the capitalists and workers throughout the world 
and its system of Gover.1ment is liked by them alike. The Russian 
workers and peasants have achieved a complete success under 
this Government. They have no anxiety abou~ or concern with 
necessaries cf life. This revolution has brought about conspicuous 
changes in the lives of Russian labourers. Difficulties in respect 
of food, drink and other necessaries have totally been solved. 
Representatives of the British Trade Union who had gone to 
Russia e~pecially with the idea of making enquiry abotH this 
question have made a thorough enquiry. 

WAGES AND \VORKING HOURS. 

The things that are of primary importance to each worker or 
labourer a1e as to how many hours he works per day and how 
much he earns. A male lab~urer or workman who does hi\\ wotk 
very efficiently earns to the extent of Rs. 90/-per mcnsem. In 
certain cases experienced wot kmen (easily) e~u n to the tt~ne of Rs. 
225/·each month. The wages of Rus~ian wot kmen before the 
( Great ) War were far below the average wages of the wo1 kman m 
England, but the rate of wages in Russia is now going- up day by 
day despite the fact that many sorts of chaages have taken place in 
the syslem of Government. 0,1e spec~al feature \\Orthy of beino-

• 0 

noted ~., that Russian lab om el or w n kman doe.., get so much pay 
( i. e. wages ) as is sufficient to provide hiT; with necessaries of 
liic quite easily. GJvcrnmcnt tal{es the responsllJtlity of (defraying) 
hi~ other expenses e. g the Govewme.1t lcoks to the education and 
cultmc of h1s chi:J.1cn, expenses of illnes~, pa)·mcnt of insu1:1ncc 
ptemmms, etc. A" far as lhc \\Orking honr~ arc concerned, they 
have to work in r~.ctot ics for eigb l honrs, that is 43 hours in a week. 
The~e hours have been fixed by the Government. In attending to 
such \\Ork as is likely to imp:11r \ t:1cit ) hea!Lh or is dano-ewus 

• b 
(they) have to \\ 01k for s1x hours only. 
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, , In places which are not ·healthy or '~-~ere there is great ' 
damp•1ess {or) the roofs and ~oorJ of which are in a bad condition 
and where th~ labourers and workmen are likely to suffer harm, 
the Jnbourers have to work for three hams only and get pay or 

1 "ages for ~ight hou~s. 

Wliile ii)specting a coal mine Mr. Herbert Smith who had 
gone to Rus~ia in connection with th~ Trade Union Congress 
PelegatiOfl• e~pr~ssed the following vi~ws:-

, ~- , {In igi: when Czar was ruling miners had to work for I 2 

hb·Jrs' and they used to get Rs 3/-as wages per day. but in 1924 
whe~ Czar ·had been killed Rs4/- began to be paid daily for working 

/for six 'hours only. As compared with the pre· war time a labourer 
"/ and ~ ~orkinan earns more and hus to do very little work. Further,, 

! ' • besides these wages they enJOY a number of other advantages for 
w~ich they:)have to do no work. 

u -" I ~ \ -

I (shall) now describe ~ther facilities and comforts afforded 
free to the labourers and workmen by the Soviet Government, 

I 

' \ ' 
, HOUSE RENTS. 

\ . 
' A maj~r ·portion of tli.e income of labourers· in England 

goes to r'ent while on the other hand Russian Labourers and 
' workmep have to pay very little rent. House-rents, etc., are realised 

by the House Committee appointed by the rent·paying labourers. 
The.rent realised by the, Committee i's spent on the repairs of houses 
on sanitat~o~, on whitewashing and on other ventilation expenses, 
etc. Besides this, the Bolshevik Government is acting upon a big 
sche1ne. Iu big tOJYns and extensive areas of factories in Russia 
privale gardens arc being laid out. ~ach house ~rected in those 
small towns· is situate on separate place i. e. sufficient distance has 
b

1
eer. left ,between two houses, so that sufficient air and light may 

pass. 1 Very~ bro~d roads and Bazars have been constructed. The 
houses have been ere~ted on the most sanitary principles and 
provided with every ~ort of comfort. 

~These houses are of d:ffcrent size, but each hou'le comprises 
nearly ~our rooms, a kitche·n and a bath·room ar.d servants'qnarters 
outside it. ~ good number of workmen and labourers have enjoyed 
great comfort in consequence of the erection of these houses and it 
has prodt1ced a very good effect on theh · social and blt:,iness life. 
All workmen are given Summer Vacation and (during that period 
they )get their pay5 'regulady. S1mllarly. miners working in 

· subterranean mines get one month's leave on full pay during a year. 
At pbces where it is ·dangerous to work two month's leave on full 
pay is granted in a yeCir. 

REST HOUS~S AND SANITARIUMS. 

A Russian workman or labourer enjoys more comfort during 
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his illness than the workmen and labourers of other capitalistic 
countries. If a Russian labourer or workman is taken ill, he is at 
on~c sent t0 so ne resting place or santarium. The fare of his 
journey to ancl back ftom ( the sanitarium ) is paid by the Soviet 
Government. Seven lakh sick persons were sent to sanitariums 
last year and their expenses were defrayed by the Scviet 
Government. ' 

A new thing which is found in Russia is that a number 
of big villages have been converted into resting places for 
the workmen and these (resting) places are under the Sanitary de
partment. A workman or labourer who has been taken ill on 
account of over work can apply to his Trade Union and go to some 
sanitarium, and he is not made to pay anything page I 24. 

The central committee connected with resting places accom
modated about 85 thousand workman in such places in 1923-page 
I 36 of the Report. 

Social Insurance. 

The lives of all workmen are insttred and their premiums are 
paid by the factory-owner. Besides life insurance, in~urances for 
illness, temporary unemployment, etc., etc., are also effected, which 
prove helpful to the workmen during their illness and unemploy· 
ment. The relatives of workmen are also afforded facilities, no 
matter whether they do any work or not. 

Commpensation to the workmen during unemployment. 

During the days of unemployment when a workman or ]abo· 
urer gets no work, one·third of his pay is given to him for six 
months. Dming those days the workman has to pay half the price 
for neces:,aries of life i e. edibles, etc., and light, w~ter, fuel a~d 
other public services are supplied to him free of cost-Page 155 of 
the Report. 

Sick. 

\Vorkman are examined each month by able doctors. I£ they 
are found unfit for work in the least, they continue to receive their 
pays. 

Accident, 

I£ an accident occurs to some workman, he continues to 
receive his pay or wages in full for three months from the date of 
accident-Page 177 of the Report. 

Female \Vorkers. 

It is a law of the Soviet Government that if women working 
in fac tones are in :1 family way they cease working sometime before 
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the birth· of thefr children and many mouths after th-at and continue 
to receive their pays, etc .• durbg this period. Besides this, they 
get a special allowance during this period and money is also glV.en 
(to them) for the fuod oi children up to nine moinhs. 

Educational facilities. 

Educational faciliti~s are also afforded to the children of 
J workmen and labourers in Russia. All the expences, etc., of their 

childrcn··are met by the Trade Union whereby the child1en are . 
enabled to receive hi()'her education in universities. Besides this, 

~ I 

the labourers also can tully receive any sort of education e. g. in I 

I 

respect of indu:,try or literature and wonderful rebults come out i 

(of it). , 
'' 

Recreation. 
41.. ! J l"';lj .... "", 'I 1 I 
. , . . A workman can obtain in a week tickets free of cost for theatres, 

t ... f 0'" I f ...t 

cinemas and other recreation places through the Workers"' Club 
attached to a factory. Tickets (varying) from two • to three lakhs 

· in number are issued (lit: destributed) monthly in Moscow and 
Leningrade. . . 

Labourers' Clubs. 

·Labourers' clubs, etc., which are run at the expense of work· 
men in factories or in a di':ltrict serve also as social and educational 
(?) organs of Trade Union. These clubs· marjag~ refreshment 
rooms, reading rooms libraries dramatic, musical, literary and other 
(clubs)~ , 

) In 1924 the number of these clubs was 2400 and that of th~ir 
· members 'exceeded ten Jakhs. Only a very small fee is charged for 

member.;hip. · ,. t 

't 
Trade Unionism. 

Each foctory or workshop comprising fifty or more than fifty 
workmen has a Factory Committee. (The members of) this com· 
mittee are elected by the factory labourers. This committe looks 

_., ·~ • I ' • • .. 
to 1mportant matters concernmg the whole labour and its wages. 
It discusses (all) important matters with regard to the management 
of the factory and takes part in its management. Labourers are in 
the real sense of the word the factory owners in Russia and although 
expert persons look to the management of these factories, yet they 
are supervised. by workmen: · The labourer ·representatives of 
union not only sit in those cc;uncils in the hands of which is plac~d 
tht management of factories, but also take part in all the councils 
of Soviet Government. The number of the members of the Russian 
Trade Union exceeds ne1rly so lakh. The Soviet Government 
has infused a new life and soul in these people and created a move· · 

·ment'of freedom. A labourer while making progress in his work 
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or trade can take full part in ~he ,Soviet Government' and can 
become a pubticman i.e. a leader.. In short the workers i.e. labou· 

· ters of Russia are in reality the .ruler$ (of that co1;1ntry). They 
themselves have framed Jaws for their own facilities and comforts, 
while in other capitalist cout)tries cnpitalists have enacted their 
own laws for workmen arid~'the poor wotkmen and la~ourers have 
to abide by them. This is pot the case in Russia. T~e labourers of 
·that country lead, the best lives may, they enjoy thtl/rights of. a 
ruling body. · · ' ' 

My dear friends and comrades!: You must have got tired· of 
my lengthy statement. But I shall now try to· let you· go soon. 
You have now heard how badmash Bolsheviks· are. The state• 
ments that I have placed before you have carefully been as~ertained 
by Englishmen, for I have had no. :>pportunity to go to Russia,. but 
my brother Abd'ul Majid however did go there. Bat I co.uld not 

-so ·far get the English report (Ht:'..statement)-, hhave,not told othera 
'the fact~ that I heard from him; 

' I 

Although the bureaucr'acy will 'now· blame . me for carrying 
on propaganda in. favour of. the Bolsheviks and perhaps for receiv .. 

-~ ing money from them, yet Llnay tell the Government that if·_ the. 
bureaucracy'also provides similar,dacilities to the poor. lp.dians, I 
shall be the first person to make -a statement as I .have· dane above: 

· in placing before the public the report reg.ard\tig tlae Soviet Gover~· 
· ment. As regards money,· I have been' able to come over. here 
·after receiving }DOney ,£rom. brother Gauri Sh,ankar. · 

• I 

Brethren I You have already heard· in brief all .about the 
condition of labourers, condition of peasants, condition of c_itizens. 
and villagers and the condition of Babu·s· and\shopk.eepers,· and have 
realised full well the troubles· which are annoyi?g yo.u and them. 
What should we do in order that we might be able to get rid 0 ( 

these calamities, severe sufferings, anq..misfortunes. ' 

First hear what is it I !hat we j want, _: We vrani 'complete 
independence. \Ve want labourers' and peasants' ~o·v,ernment. We 
want that since land has been created by God and all the created 
beings of. God have equal rights, all. should, have it by shares. 
Peasants and labourers should have a control ove,; the Government. 
and all should have equal share, for. land ·should not b'e. the pro· 
perty of a single individual or of any fam~ly.. Nay 1t should be 
regarded as the common property of the whole nation, for every 
thing that makes man fit for liviJ;1g, is produced by land. Land is 
the source and treasur~ of every blessing. In fact land is our 
mother, but when a few human beings take possession of it and do 
whatever they like, the result is that for the sake of a piece (of 
bread) the poor people become purchased' slaves of the land owners 
And then .it is also possible that tJ;le (Ia~~) owners may u~e land ~ 
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for their recreation and it is also possibl~ that land owner may 
examine land for their own interests and have cultivated thetein 
anything they like. \Vhile the people want wheat, they may sow the 
seed of sugarcane. Thus individual owne1ship of land leads to 
slavery, penury an.d strifes and disputes. 

Every wise man in this world understands the natural law, 
but vl!ry {I if: strong) selfish 'and covelious peopie' took possession 
of thousands and lakhs of acres of land and then compelled other 
pobr peop}~ to toil for them and gave them the epithet of tenants .. 
No,w the object of ·peasants and labourers' Government is that 
motlier land should be regarded as the property of the whole nation 
and that rep11blican Government should make arrangements 
"for the'Nation. 

, t· -The same streams of ghee and milk may again flow. People 
'11 • 

may become prosperous. None may hate the least anxiety for 
edibles and clothing •. (People may get free after a. few hours' work 

' and sufficient things for eating, drinking and clothing (purposes) 
·may become available. There may be well-ventilated and capacio~s 

·''houses for living in. None may feel the necessity of committing 
'&theft .. (or} dacoity. Children may be able to receive instructio.tf 
'Properly. There 'may be no great or small. , {The distincti~n of) 
· untouchables. ,and menials may cease to exist. None may he able 
io practise, oppression on any other person. What , will then 
happen? Every one will pass his life happily. · 

', . 
' 

1 People may pass, their recreation time· in peace along with 
th~it. ehildren. They. may neither themsel ve suffer nor do harm to, 

~'If Gth,ers and pass a 'Yay to the next world after passing this few days' 
• 'lifa in peace and comfort. · · 
..... ' 

~~ } ; My dear friends !;You have now heard a few pleasant things. 
They will assume the form of ideals if we do not undergo some 
~ro~b~e to a~hie:e th,~ .. It ,is not an easy thing to secure freedom 
as 1t 1s (to hve m) one s aunt ~ house. We will have to bring near 
to u~ .th1s liberty (which) is dear and dearer than life (itself) to us and 
that liberty alone will.be lasting which will be secu~ed through the 
children of the nation. A few' fu~ .. damental p1·inciples shall have 

, to be framed ~or them. Listen and listen With attention 1 If you 
really look upon slavery with contempt and are lovers of the goddess 
of libe~ty then ' 

1) Oh; Ye labourers and peasants of India, unite together; 

.2) Start unio~s at different places, 

3) act upon what you pass (unanimously), 
,"1 

4) use articles manufactured by the Jab'ourers of India 
. ' ' . ' ' 
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5) so lol)g as you do ,not attain Ub~rty, never use any artic1e, ,how·~ 
elver beav,t1ful, m~nufactured by .some f~reign covntry, > I 

1 

6) National flag sho:1ld be of umform colour, , • 
li .,\ .. 

7) celebrate aq festi.Yals ai\d fSJirs together so that (mutual) love 
.. l \ ' .J ... I' 

may be engendered, 

8) do not try in any way to offend each other's feelings. · 

9) m~ke,~~mmon gymnasiums so that they may afford pleasure. 

Translated by 

Morid Husain' , 

urdu rrranslator. 

Search .. of ·the office of. the ~ ork,ifs a~d Peasant! Partyt 
Meerut. · ,~1 If ; 

1 
' 

In compliance with the , s.~~r~4 .. w.aFr~n.t gr.aht~d-' by 
1
t,he 

(District) Magistrate, Meerut, on ~he 25th March 1929 I, Syed 
R.afiq Ahmad, Dy: ~upeifn~endan~ 'of .P.~Hce,» ~c~~~pan~d by ?~b. 
Inspector A bid Husain Khan, of ~ P.TS.) )'~Meerut· City/ Abdul· j 

Rahman Khan, S\1b Inspector Sadar' Bazar,· Sakhawat'· An "H~ad; 
Constable, Secret Police No. 28, Shabbir Hnsain constable Civil: 
P~~ice No.: 2J 7t ,Moho~~aq J.stpai)., c9~~~~!b1e .~o. ~3. o! :'Jh'e ~rmed 
BoFpe f.pd_ L. Jawahar ~a]_, ~op o! ~a~q ~1rp~ ~~~rp, .~?d·~·~·fii .H(aijf~ 
Uddin, son of Hafiz A'ziz . Uddin seardi wi'tnesses, re'sfdehts Jof 

I I 1 ' "I ' I I • l . •' ''I ' I ' 

Sadar Bazar, Meet ut, reached tbe office (merilioried In i~e· watrant) 
situate OJ;l the easte.rn Jo;td leading from, Budhan~ Gate to Lrlkurti, 
inside the K.1.nthi mata temple, thr.~w a co,rdon rpuJld 

1
.the, ~building. 

got the lo.cks, pu.t on tb.e doors ol. the offlce, brolie open in presence 
of the above mentioned w~tl.)es~es, ,entere.d the .office i:n. the .abseu·ce. 
of the o\yner an~ carried on the search. The articles and 
doc~ments mentioned in 'the 'iist at'tache'd' w'~re f~u~d I i~ ~ th~ office 
and. recovered: They welre taken in pos

1
session a1nd ent~fcd 'Hi .th~ 

~ f i I I - ' .. "' .~ ~~1 l \ i'""\ " l t• 

(search) hst prepared on the spot. Stgnatures of the'" w'itnesses 
were obtained on the (search) list as also on each article at~d 'the 
d~9u.m~P,.t r.ec9vered. All,, the do~rHW~~ts,, etc.1 \v~r~ }'}aced in a 
woode!]. .bo;< which wa~ ~~a\cd it;J-11 prese?c7. of ~he .~~~t~~~~es. ,1 ,!h,e 
bag (containing) badges tlit. flowers) only has b~e4. ~~ept 

1 

tap.ar~. 
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and sealed. Notice boards (also) have been kept apart. I have 
kept the seal in my possession. The matting of the office floor has 
been entrusled to Chandi, son of Durga Dutt. There is no article 
of any sort in the office now. 

Sd/- S. R. Ahmad 

Dy: S. Police 

Meerut ,. 
20/J/29· 

l 

sJf .. Abdut Rahman 
' . . ' ' S. I. Meerut. f 

Sd/· A. H. Khan 

20/3/29. 
~d/· J a wahar L~l \ 

20/3/29· Sd/- Hafiz Hafiz Uddin '. 
List of documents recoverd from the Qffice n.£ the Workers 

and Peasants' Party, Meerut. 

1. The daily Bandemataram (Lahore) of the 3rd December 
1927 Saturday, 12 pages including_ title ~ge, title page in the 
begining and an advertismenl about a gramophone at the end. 

' ' ' 

1
;t . 2.· The Bande ¥ataram { Lahore } of the 3rd February 

1.928-in th~ beginning (an ·article headed) "Decision of the Marwal"i 
Association Bombay in favour of strike,, and on the last page an 
advertisement of Zambak·four pages. 

J.r • 

• : . 3· A cutting (li~. portion) of an English newspaper con· 
taining a photo of Sir Henry ¥orris c:1airman of the Arsenal F. C. 
,and on the other said the words ''This book will tell you,'' one 

\ l. 

paper. 

4· Piece of paper bearing on it "'Meerut'' and uDistrict (?) 
••conference" in English, ~hove it "'Sammelan" in Nagri and 
"SanghH in English. 5 pa~ers. . 

5· Th'e Bande Mataram (Lahore) of the 1oth January 19z8, 
on the title page of which was printed~ "'Madras Congress subjects 
Committee was a chi1dts Play; Mahamatma Gandhi's opinion, and 
at the end pictures d Indian Children. 8 pages in all. 

6. The Bir Hindu (Meerut) o( the sth and I,2th December 
1927 beginning with ''Sugar cane crop in danger" and ending with ' 
"The Hindu Gazette (Hardwar) again in the field of action"· 
4 pages. 

7· A leaf of some newspaper beginning with urhe voice of ' 
the new prophet" and ending with ''Hindu-Muslim unitv and 
swaraj»'-2 pages. 
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;') The IJ~Iwlt; )Jatmam {Lahote) of the 16th Nov:.>mber q:7 
h:n·ino on its title IJa<re "A bdur Rashid executed in Delhi'' and on 

b 0 

its last page an advertisement from the Dhari\val Mills Punjab-
I 2 p1ges. 

g. The Bu Hwdn of the 2 Ist November 1927 beginning with 
"'rhe Ltber.:tl PMtv also has now come to 1ts senses" and 

ol 

emhng w1th ·"Commercial agency, ~lee rut"- 8 pa,ges. 

10. The Da1ly Bande Mataram of the 15 th November 1927 
beginnmg w1th 't\Vlll the V1ceroy resign m case of the Indians 

1 

bemg not taken on the CommiSSion" .and endmg w1th an adver- . 
t1sement of Quaker's oa.ts -14 pages. 

11. The Bande Mataram of the 21st February 1928 haVIng 
on 1ts title page pictures of the 1\faharaja of Nabha and the T1kt~ 

Sah1b and endmg with an advertisement of Cocogem- 14 pttges. 

12. Three (?) N otwes in N agri of "eight months work of tLa 
~fazdoor Ashram, Meerut" on the back of two of them are gtven sooe 
cond1twns in U1du as well. 

13. The Bande l.Iafaram of the 15 January ~928 beginmng 
wtth a cartoon and an e\htor's present life and end1 Jg w1th an ~d~ 
vertlsement of Motor cars from Naram Das and Co . ., Lahore H> 
pages. 

14. Tttle page of the Bande l.Iatarar.t (Sund,ly edit.wn) 
dated 15th February HJJ') and endmg w1th an Ldverttscment from 
the 11Ianag Jr, Ayurvedw-1 page. 

15. The Bu Hwdu o£ the lOth 11Lty 1926 beginning \Hth 
"The late Swaraj1st leader, ~Ir. C. R. Dass on the Ualcutt~ uots'' 
and endmg wtth an advertt-;cment from the lloyal Homeop:ttlnc 
Institute -4 pages. 

lG. Btr IIwrlu of the lLth Janu~ny 1H28 begmnmg \\ith 
usamrtjtSt'l anU. Scrlatamstq llqt~U latlu'3 over the questwn'3 of Vi Hlow 

m:uru1ge'' a,n<l endmg wtth an ad rcrt1<sement of the Amnt<.llutn. 
Phanmwy-8 p~tgcs. 

1 i. The AmniLL Bazar Pab z/.a, of the 15th November 103i 
beginning wtth ''Formubtwn of word opmwns" an<l endmg w1th 
pteture of a football-12 pages. 

18. Etgbt posters (each lwaded. I "Bancle Mataram Natrona! 
week and the mba,bttn.'lts of ~feerut.'' On the back of oue of the~e 
is wntten ~ometl11ng m Urdu n.ncl Nagn. 

In. An envelope n,ddressNl to P:tndit Achhc Lal with a letter 
covermg stx pn.~cs hc·gmmng with "Om: TI•J\pected Pamht At hhe 
Ln.lJI" and cndmg w1th "l3rmg your lot:1 n.nd come cbd in Kbaddar 



'II ) ; ~· " : l 

1 
'1'4e · I~tt~r' ~}a~ been wl'itpe~ ,fJU tl;Je note p:1pers of the M azdoo1· Kisan 
'Sa,nu'uelu.n Meerut. 6 pages and a cover. \ . · 

T 1 J • ' . ' ' 

, 90. , A letter in English written on the p1·inted form of tl1e 
!11azdo· r Ashram, dated tho 28th August, 1926. Unsigned; Typed-
one leaf. 

I 

'1 

. 21.. A letter in Nagri beginning with "Sri Manji. one leaf. 

' ' 2:1. A manuscript in English beginning with '~This meeting 
: ~.(t~a.C.' ~abp\{r ·u ~ioh" ~and e~ding with '~'prestige of tpe co!ijpa:qf-' 
J~' -M l ' J J .fUne )~ f, \"' :1 · 

23. 'A Nagri book (entitled) "Gaou Ki K'atha'' 8 ·pages. 

·" ,~,. ~., 24. ~J.;ti book of songs ·entitbd ('Gan V11.rlapu-1 S pages. 
' 1 

~.)~-; j \JJ, I ! ' - j l " " " ... • 
111 , f, l'l'• , ~q~, The Budharak of the 6th January 1928 begmnmg w1th 

"''(?fSlia~ade~h Hatesh'' and 'ending with "the manager, the Imperial 
J,Iomeopathio Med,ica\ HaH, Sipat> Bazar" Meerut - 121 pages. 

0 I 

~>,i ~ I i) ·'it{· 'Nagri M~nuscripfon the p~intea forms ?f the Mazdoo:r 
Kisan Sammelcm, Meerut, bearing no date '"and Jsignatures. There 
{Lfe 261eaves Qnly and ,the mtttter is writ~en{ on one side~ of the 

· )ou~~· , . · , ' 
~/ t 

• :. · 27. Si# pages of \the prin'ted f6'rtils i)f- the hiazdoor Ashram, 
. , :Meerut. on whjch is printed "Bande ~fataram" and which begin 

,":i,th .~ '.'Rri!llan Sanp:1t" aiJd end with "At·tieles might b~:r goP prepared 
, ~~ 'W~s~ 1,. {!3 .p,ages) only' 2! page have been writl;en. all ~he· rest,t are 

blank. 1 • 
~~~ 1 I 

' t 

I ' ,· -~ 28: . On the pdnted forms of the lrfazdpor newspaper has 
· been wdtten in• na~i to 'the Kati~ Kisan • Sangh newspaper- Begms 

r ... ,., ~ ~ ~ 

, a1c A w1th "The .•.. i. labourers and peasants of tbe district" and 
~uding with "'secs":six pages of which one is full and two others 
'l.u1~e heen partly ·written. ' 

· 29. • A form o£ the Mazdoor Ashram 'beginning with "Shriman 
PauditJi Bande ·.Matarb;mt"'}n Nagri and ending with ''may be cbn
~imled',t 2 pages. 

30. A form of Mazdoor newspap~r [.Meerut] dated the 1st 
:March 19~8 bahng "newspaper" scored out and' "sangh'' wntten . 
in its place begltibing with "To the editor" and endjng with "May 
succeed." -It bears initials wh~ch are illegible'- in 2 p1eces. 

3]. dn' th~ forms ol'thc.l\fazdoor Ashram, ~feerut, (a letter) 
beginning with "Sampadakji I ("e,ditor") Bande Uataram"and ending 
wtth ~'helping hand \\ill be ·extended" wntton on one side only and 
~he ot~er letter beginl)ing with "Sri So.mpadji, l3a.nde M~tarm" 
and ending "ith ''helping hand wtll be extended',' over ,the ksigna-
t'ures of 13a1want~ Singh beariDg ,.no date.r lTwo leaves. . 

' rr•l -..J " 



32. Munscript in Urdu on the form of the ~fazdoor Ashrttm 
beginning with "Shriman, ed1tor Sahib the Daily" and ending with 
~'by ~hich the country may prosper"' Two written pages in full. 

33. A (latt~r) fo'rm of the Mazd~or n~wspapet beginning with 
"'J.1his ........ ~ ... Sammelan" in·Nagri. One leaf~ ' '"' ... 

~ , 34. [Printed form 'of' the M~zdoor newspaper bearing~ "the 
Ka,tik K1san sangh newspaper." Four leaves, writt~n· on one side · 
of the .paper only. ·. ' 
' ' I 

• •
1 

Xhe first p~g~ endi~g.with t'do.~ thisu:~~cond with "ma1 d~" 
third wtth "a1ty nJj p·L~ticip1t3 in.,. ·ana the'" fourth with '~is nbt. 

I I 

being given" in N agri. 
\ I ~ "' .. • .. ~ • 

( t ! 1 • J l t 

, 35 Printed' form of tho Maz~or·newspaper (Meerut. Manu-
script in Urdu, the first page endin~ with "J9.nab Bhai Sahib .. my 
dear Brother' and the second page ending with " The Coi.Lference, 
~as·attended mostly. by "peasant and.~aboures. One leaf. 

j 3" 0· A piece of npaper ~aving. ~xitt~n-~n ~t .in ~rdu tlie·s.ddress 
'Sardhana, etc.'. · · ' 

j 

· 37. A yellow paper written with ,pencil b~ginning witli, uMaster 
J agannath Parshad" in ink and~ending witl:i "Lalf1 Man gat 

. Rai.~' A.ito~her Mangat Rai bears Noi' 63., . ., . 
'. ' 

· 38. A1 list· covering 10: ~pages written in Urdu · wftll pencil. 
The front page contains· (names -of) ~different' Bungalows, 
beginning with No •. 23, BabuJal and ending. with No. 1316 
Hira Lal. ' · •I•· · 

. . 
39. A form of Mazdoor Ashram;' Meerut, beginning, with "This 

Sammelan" and ending with '~may go" in N agri- o.ne ~eaf. 
( \ ~ I ~ J ~ ' I ~ 

40. A notice (? pQ-ster) in.N ag.ti beginning ,with ."BandE!. Mataram'~ 
having some names at its back No. 3 being Lala, Mahabir 
Prasad. , One leaf .. 

41. A paper written in Urdu beginning withr ·"A\ public meeting 
I ' 

will be held at the Town Hall at 7. 30, P.M., the 5th April 
1928"-and ending on the. other side with "should not dare 
do so" Having no date. . One. leaf.. · , . 

',, 
42. A paper written, in Urdu over the signatures of the Secretary, 

Gauri Shanker Sharma, beginning with ~'From the office of 
the Mazoor kisan sangh'' and ending ''with make it a succ· 
ess"-one leaf~ 

I ' 

43. A copy book of 36 pages beginning with " under the president-
ship of Pandit, Ram.Asre Prasad the Dharam Asthan Lahari 
SaLha passed resolutions at O"arh Mukteshar Gangara (?)on 
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, ·the 6th November" and ending with " Shrimati Ohitra Devi 
w1fe of (not given) resident of: Sultanpur. It contains soma 
ac~ounts and some of its pages at·e blattk.. " -

44 .. ~ The Bande Mataram o£ the lOth, January 1928 beginning with 
•. " bomb in court room " and ending with "is the key to 
· s~ccess-4 pages. 

I ' ' 

45. · The Bande Mataram (4 pages) of the- 12th· November 1927 
- b~ginJ?ripg with "exe,cution of Abdul Rashid " on the title page 

.~··• Otn4 · endi'ng ~it~, an ad vert~sement of the National Oil (and) 
, Gas Engine~. · ' 

f 

l,l.,. 

':,4~. A ,Iet~e~ in Urdu_ in_ two pieces beginnjng_ with "Shriman 
~ • I eq~~or Sa,h,ib," aru(eD:ding ,with "m_ake the conference success" 

.< one leaf. 
~ jlj I. f\ l I •' 

4t The Bande Mataram of the 12th November 1927 beghinlng 
' ! 

·; . . w~t.~; " Pf~P~~a~,iq~ for ,a fres~ ript in .D_elhi " a~d ending with 
,, an advertisement of' ""scale and\?) wheel." Four pages. 
I, , .. 
~1 48~~ Th~j,A:rjan (~ p~g~s)_ of.~ th~ 30th Pecembet: 1927 beginning 
~ ·, ,w!~P ~: H~n~H-~usllJU. unity.·~, . 

48. A typed letter dated tthe 16th March 1928 in English addressed 
, : ,,., to~~~ 1 Be~~~tary,l ~h~.Mazdoor,~nd ki$an .sang~, sent· from:. the 
. , , ,''BJ:Ia ~Hpt;ts~}zDelb,i) ~~y)>._ M.~Puj~riwone.leaf't, 

• I 

f~l 1 ~ 7 " > i l !l t 

' l, 49;: A. regi
1

ster bound red, 28 pages of which conta~ ·names of th~ 
1 members of the kisaq Sangh Sabha. Some of the pages are 

'~ mi~t@,n •in Hindi 1aa, w~l4 1 
'' ' . 

'.,50. ~A register bound c~ntaining statements f~om 1:3-26 'to 31-12-27, 
'I • OD.lj1 two pages' contain! accountsl in;c u tdu:·l 

1 
'51. A letter dated 1~3-28 written on th(j, fbrm\ of tbtr j :Mazdoor 

Ashrafn, M.eerut, from .ChaudJuy Kehr Smgh to the Secretary 

~ 
.the Maz~qor. Ki~a!l Sa;tg~~ (.{)ne·t~M. · 

' . 
• 52 •. · List of. the names, of the,members. of ·the Matdoor (?'Ashram). 

No. 1 being Lala Balwant ~idgh,·an3 No; ._21 >J3ishambar Sahai, 
.one leaf. · 

f' I I .. " 

53. Three copies of the' book entitled H A cal,l tb action'' •. 

54. A bundle of posters (headed) " National , Week 2'- printed in 
Urdu and Hindi. 

55. ~arms printed ~n English of tbe1Workers and peasants partr 
of ~engal1of .which two have been filled. One beanng the. 
signatures of Brahina Nand Jtnd other those of Ram Sarup. 
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... 

56. \Vhite paper on which is' written with pencil ~This Gau 
(cow) Sammeain believes" in the beginning and "Lala 
Atar Sen and Pearey Lal " at the end. One leaf. 

. . ! 

57. Four re~eipt books of the Mazdoor Ashram, ijeery.t. Only 
16 receipts from one book have been issu~d, the rest ar~ all 
blank. ' 

58. A book entitled " Swarg Durbar" covering four pages. : 

59. A bill from L. Baldeo Sahai to the Secretary, the Mazdoor 
Kisan Sangh for the payment of Rs. 37/·. \ 

60. 4 typed letter, dated nil, written o-q the form of ~he Mazdoor 
Kisan Sammelan Meerut, Add~essed as "Rev: and dear 

\ t \ .. ~ 

brother " from Kamta Parshad- 2 pageR. 
• <'" \. I ~ \.f>\r 

61. A few posters in N agri of the Mazdoor Ashram, Meerut. 

62. A few blank forms of s~bsoription in N agri. 

63. A subscription form filled in by one Tara Chand. , · 
• d t 

64. Printed r~ceipt 1of thkMazdoor ·Ashram; n~me illegible: 
• • ' I ... 

65. A few printed blank forms of the Mazdoor Kisan Sammelan 
arid of, the Mazdoor new:spaper~ 

~ 

66. Blank envelopes and some containing posters-two packets • . , 
67. A letter dated 6-4-1928 in UrdQ written on the· form -of the 

Mazdoor Kisan Sammelan addressed from Ram Asra ParshtV 
to· Chaudhry Dh~rril- Vtr Sibgb,~·with 'cover. " 

, I • • 

68. A letter in N agri written on the form of the Mazdoo 
newspaper, addre~seci-.'tou "Shr!m~n·''Sampad]i d. e.'"editor). 1 

having no signatures-one leaf. 

6g:- Two po'stets l~ Nagrl abhiit TK~addar:'· 
j - ~' • • • .l. 

70. A pamphlet in N agri containing a photo of Charkha-
6leaves. 

71. A post card in. Nagri from Charanji Lall Pearey Lal to 
~ t I t./ ' ' • _., 

Gauri Shankar Sharma. 

72. ~ '!hite pape.r ~n ~h!cb. is wri~ten in Nagri "BaJwant Singh 
Pardhan (president), etc" .-one leaf. 

'13. A white paper on which some accounts are written; begi-nning 
with " To: tonga-fare for Swamiji-as • .. f4/· " and ending with 
"To Chanchal Gir-as. ·/2/-." 

7 4. A list in Urdu containing 36 names, begfnning with 
(the name af) Ganpat' and ending

1 

with (that of) Phulo-one leaf. 
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75 An accounts paper in Urdu indicating ''To Lah Balwant 
Sincrh on 27. IO. 27.'' and ''~s 4:l/-and Rs 59/2/ ·at the end. One 

0 I ' ' 

leaf. I i • ~ 
I ;> 

76 A piece of white 1paper begin ping with "Sriman editor 
f' ' f I ' .. • 

Sahib" ~b.d ending with ''by rendering' every sort of help" in Urdu. 
One leat t • :! ,1 !'- i 1 • • 't 

I ' 

77 A piece of paper addressed to the editor and at the end 
I on the ~ther. side (is written 1 Guru Ghantal, etc·.-one leaf. 

,. ., 78 :A letter' dated 4.3.28 addressed to the editor in Urdu on 
the fbrm of the M(t.zdoor Sangh, C0ntaining some accounts 3 leavt's. 
' I 

;.". ·. '79 'A 'paper haviug statements of acccunts from 1. 3.· 26 1to 
s1:· 12. '27 &e'ginoing with (the name of) Aj udhia Parshad. 

· , , ·) · 80 English manuscript in pencil ove~ the sign~tures'" of Gauri 
Sbankar-One.leaf. · 1;' • - ' ' ' 
' I 

I • 81 A Nagrit'Manuscript which is .~illegible. 
,, ' 

~ l I t t" f ,. o4 \ II , } 

·· 82 A poem in Urdu written·with1pencil on thifform of -the 
·Mazdoor .11;ewspaper •. (The. po~m begins thus) ,"Oh friends: The 
National ~eek-has now come'' one leaf. " 

# _. r ~ 

. E3 A piece of pap~r having two verses "He; who will die for 
his nation will go to heaven. )' ;_ ' 

~ .. . ~ ... 
~: L t I .. ,1 ( I ' 

' 84 A letter on the form of the Mazdoor Kisan Sammelan 
~ddre,ssed to "Sri Man Sammelan"-one leaf. 
'' ' I J t ' I 

· , ' 85 (A bill) in Nagri of the Hindi ,Pustak ·.Agency for Rs 
174/9 only-one leaf. · · 
j ' ~ i l I ' ' f, ' l 

\ 86 A poster~ on the back of which are written some items 
'"' ~ j 1 ,. t ~ l I i 

of acounts-one leaf. -

87 A piece of pap~r having some accounts in Urdu regarding 
rent, etc., One leaf. - · 

• • , ~ ... .. l ~ • 

88 A ptece of paper on which are written in Urdu With 
pencil the names of 24 persons e. g. Phulo. etc., One leaf. 

.. "' .. .. 
'-89 A bag containing !61 badges of red, yellow and white 

colour. 1 

J 9o' ' Two boards, of. which 'o:ne bears the worda-"Mazdoor 
Ashram" and the other ""Baha~ Mataram; office of the Mazdoor 
.Kisan Sangh, . ~n:eerut. 

91 I A bra~s lock. · 

92 A wooden box. 
• ; ' ' ) ' ' I' f 

93 An mkpot of china. clay and pen lio1der. 
' • - • ' • • • t • ' ' -' 
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· · 94 T\vd i'ro:d nails. I 

1

95! \Vhite · th~ead in a' striall quantity. 
f \. t I I I ' 

96 Three packets of ad~ission tickets of . white, yellow and 
\ . ' . 

01ue co_lour 

sd. A. H. Khan 

20. 3-29. 

Sd. J a wahu1· ~al 

.. ' ' 

SD~ s- R. Ahmad 
•, 

D. s: P.'20/3 
'. 

Sd. Abdul Rahman 

s ... r. Eladnt·. 
. r - 1 I " • 

Sd. Hafiz 1J dd!n 

'20. 3 •. 
J. 

Translated ,by . . . -

Moria Husain, Urdu ·Translator. 

( .. j ",~!.:~:.~ ·r 
· · The B~r HiJZdu (lleerut), of the 21st November 1927 publishes 
the follow10g:~ ' ', . ... - \ .... , ( 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
f 

',.- .i .. f... -
I request you to oblige me by publishing the fQllowing Hties 

-in your paper~-
I ' ~ ,f 

As anuou~ced this ycq.r' a Kisan aud Gau Sammelan was held 
this vea.r on the 7th and the Stb November 1927 Oil th~, o~c;slon of 
the Garh ~fuktcsltar (Ganga Ashnau) ~Gtir under the a~spic~s of (lit. 
on behalf of, tLe :a.Iazdoor Ashram, Meerut. 

• f! 

On the 1th November 19:27 Shriman Professor'· Dbn.rmvir 
Singh, 1\f. L. C. who had consent~d to adorn the presidentiai chair 
of the Kisan Samrnel~n catne to the fair an 7. 0 A. 1\1. aftep finishing 
the session of the Luckuow Council.' 'rhe Ashram work0rs and 
peasant bmthren accorded him a reception. Aftor that the 
Profes~or was taken out in a procession with a band pla.ying Jr~m 
Centre No.3 at 3. Q; p. rn. 'the Professor was mounting an elephant 
and with him was sitting Pandit R1m Asre Prashad with a nn,tional 
flag in hi;;; hand, Peasant brethren attendecl the procession in 
thousands and tba 'fair resounded with shouts of "Mahatma Gandhi 
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ki Ja.i" and those of ''Bande 1\fn.tram." After that, the procession 
came to an end at the pla.ce of m3eting near the ldzailrlar exhibitiOn 

1 

just in the Bazar a~ centre No. 8. After that the (proceedings of 
the) Sammelan were commencP.d ................ I ................... the services 
I have rendered to the Mazdoor Ashram making a mention of (my) ' 

Sic, eighteen months'~ public services. After that the following 
resolutions were passed amidst the resounding shouts of "Mahatma 

I ~ I r< \ 

Gandhi ,.~i Jai" and ':Bande Mataram." (Sir P. C. Roy is coming 
_in the Christmas days, and a Khaddar exhibition will be held during 
those days):-

.. 
, a) ~his Sammelan invites the attention of the Chairman, 

Distri9t Board, and the District Ma.gistrate, Meerut, (to- the fact) 
that a nu,m.Per of persons occupy additional (lit. spare) aite by sprea
ding st:fings ,around (their place) at the Garb Mukteshar fair and 
get ready to commit ~riminal offence if any peas~nt brother tries to f 

stop there. This custon should, therefore, be abolished and a rule 
{forbidding) every one to occupy land not more than that he requires 
ordinarily. 

(2) This Sammelan strongly requests all the peasant brethem 
to popularise (lit. bring in vogue) Oltarkha in their houses and 

" resolve that in,future they will not use clot? other than the hand
spun and hand•woven one. · 

1 I 
1 f I 

1
(3)_ Th.is Sammel01n requests the ~easants ana labourers 

that while living togetl:rer in peace -and amity and helping each other, 
they should always try that if any oppression (is practised on them} 

:or pressure is brought to bear on them, ~'they should oppose the same 

unitedly. 

• 

'• ... ..... 

Translated by 

Morid Husain, Urdu Tl'anslator 

~. 187 (T) • 

To 

The editor, 

30 

The Bir Hindu,, 

Meerut, 



(Dea.r sir,) 

I, tequest" you to oblige me I by ,publishing the proceedings of~ 
'· 't ' ' 

the Workers Peasants'~'conference held on the 23rd and 24th March . ' 

• 1929 on the oaeasion of the Nauchandi fair. '. 
I ' 

The Workers and Peasants' Conference, was held with great 
pomp and ~;Jhow on the occasion of the N~uchandi fair, Meerut, 
on the 23rd and 24t~ March 1928 t;tnder the p!"esident~P,ip of 
Shaukat Usmani. · · ' 

. , . ,· 
The following resolutions were unanimously passed in the 

presence of thousands of peg,sants and workers. The credit .ot making 
this conference a ~uccess goes to Chaudhri Vejepal Singl1 M.L, 0 . .
Mr. Feroze-Uddin Mansur, Badri Parshad Wisal1 Lakshn:uin Sarup · 
and the youngman Ram Asre Prasad. The conference was attended' 
mostly by peasants and workers:- ' · ' 

The "Mazdur Akh1Jar, 

(Meerut). 

,I 

"'Bande Mataram'' 

'' I 

This conference draws the attention of the District Board ~s 
a,lso of the Municip::tl Board to (the need of) stopping the sale of · 
manure, rubbish, etc:, to the owners of brick· kilns, other' kinds of 

( 

engines, etc., and selling the same to peasants for agr1cultura~ and 
other purposes. , ·I, I 

T~anslated by w. , 

• · Morid Husain, 

Urdu Translator. 

,.p, 1,87 (J). 

Om. 

District Workers and. Peasants' 

Conference, Meerut. 
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Mazdur Kisan Sangh. 
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Dear editor; 
1

1 write to inform you that workers {and) Peasants' Conference 
will be held on the 22nd and 23rd. :March 1928 on the occasion of -
the N auchandi fair, Meerut, under 'the auspices of the 1Iazdur , 
Kisan San<rb. Shriman Diwan Chama.n Lal, M.A.' Bar-at-Ijaw, • 

, 0 I , 

M.L.A. ha~ consented to preside over the Labourers' conference and 
l{r. Mo4ammad Ali; Jinnah has been requested to accept the 
presidentship of the Peasants' conference. A Reception Committee 
has been formed. Inhabitants of the Meerut District are requested 
to beconte 1¥embers of the Reception. committee atonce and make , 

J 'the co.nfere,nce a success by rendering every sort·of he1p. 
l "' ) l ~ 

, Yours etc., etc., 

Gauri Shankar Sharma 

· Secretary. 

Morid Husain 
If"' ,· J 

' Translator: 

'I ; 

, . P~ 198 [T]. 

, , · Proceedings of the Kisan Sa,mmelan held on the occasion of 
the Ga,~h 1\Iukteshar fair· on the 7th November 1927. 

~ . 
On the 7th' November 1027 on the occasion of the Garb 

Muktes:tr ( GttngR. A.shnan) fair a p~ocession of Shriman Professor 
Dhn.ramvir Smgh M.L.O. mouotwg an elephant, was taken out. 

, Along with the Profos&or Pandtt Rttm Asre Parshad a_l~o was mounting 
the elephant with a,, nationa-l flag in his hand. Peasants were going 

t ·~long with the procession m thousands. The procession commenced 
from the ~Iazdoor As~ra.m's camp centre No. 1 and ended at centre 
No. S, close to the khaddar exhibition. The kisan sammelan com
menced as soou as the procession ended. The Professor was elected 
n.s its President. I~ a sl;ort speech before the commencement of the 
mcetmg P3Jn(ht G11ul'i Shankar Sharma, Secretary, the Mazdoor 
Ashrn.m, described ........... ·:- ... (the origmal is torn here) .......... of the 
Mn.zdoor Ashram, and after that the folJowmgreslontions were passed:-

(!) Tlus .Sa.rnmelan mvites the n.ttention of tha Cha.Irmn.n, 
District Board n.nd the D1stnct Mn.gu~tmtr, :\foerut, (to the fact) 
that ................... {the ongmal torn hcr) ........ persons occupy additiOnal 
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{1iL. sp:Lte) stLe by spreading stlings around (their place) and get 
rc:tdy to C'Jmunt cnmmal offence ...................... (origmal1s torn here) 
tl ies to stop there. Th1s custom should, therefore, .............................. . 
(ongmai torn hHe) ....... ~ ........... should be made (forbidding) every one 
to occupy pbwe not more tha.n that he requires ordinarily. 

Moved by Gauri Shankar Sharma, and seconded by Chaudhri 
Lakhai of Uau.za Rasta.. 

This resolution was passed unanimously. 

(2) This Sammelan strongly urges all the peasant and labourer 
brethren t'O popularise (lit. bnng in vogue} charkha in their houses 
and to resolve that in future they will not use cloth other than the 
hand-spun and hand-woven one. 

(Uoved by L. P.earey Lal, of Hapur, and seconded by Chaodhri 
Kana,k Smgh Dor.al.a). 

(::l) This Sammelan requests the peasants and labourers that 
while living in peace and unity and helpin~ each other, they should 
alw[Lys try th[},t if ::my oppression (is practised on them) or pressure 
is brought to bear on them, they should oppose the s:u:1e unitedly. 

(Moved by Pandit Ram Asre Parshad and seconded by 
Chaudhn Data Ram). 

Tra.nsl&ted by . 

:Morid Husain, Urdu rrran.slator. 

P. 192 cl). 
A sign-boa1J bearing the follovdng:-

BANDEJriATABAlri 

Office of "l\Iazdoor KisD.n Sangh" ('Yorkers and Peasants' 
rarty), Meerut. 

~Iorid Husam, 

Urdu Translator. 
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I 

'' 

p 198 (l), 
The same as Ib.b. P. 172 T. 

P. 205 (l). 
I I' 

. RULES AND REGULATIONS 

of the 

TAUJA\VAN BHARAT SABHA,_FUNJAB, 

. Passed un~nimously at the meeting held on the 1St May 1928,_ 
and (published) by the General Secretary The Naujawan Bharat 
s~bh~, l'unj:tb} I ' ' ' 

'·1. Name. 
I, 

I • 1 

\I 

(l~ltblished at the Onka~ Steam Press, 

Lahore). 

BANDE MAT.ARAM. 

(a) The name of the central Sabha (body) of the youngman 
i~ the Punjab will be the "Nattjawan Bharat Sabha Punjab.· 

2 •• AIMS, AND OBJECTS;-
I 

(a) To est~blish a complete independent republio of labour· 
ers and peasants throughout India: 

· (b) To inspire in the hearts of youngrnen of the country 
feelings of patriotism and Spirit of s~crifice for forming a united · 
nationality in India. ' 

(c) To have nothing to do with commanal, bodies _or other 
parties which persist in (hav-ing) separate communal represen1at:on 
and which disseminate communal ideas. 
' t 

(d) To create the spirit of general toleration among the 
public considering religion as a matter of personal belief of man and 
to act upon the same fully. 

(e) To show interest for and help every economic and social 
movement which is quite free from communal feelings and which 
is calculated to 

1
take us ne~r our goal i.e. to establish a complete in· 

dependent republic of labotlrers and peasants throughout India. 
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(£} To organise labourers and peasants. 

3· CONSTITUTION:-

(a) The constitution of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha Punjab I 
will comprise the following bodies. 

I. Naujawan Bharat Conference. 

2. Naujawa::1 Bharat Sabha Punjab· 

3· Naujawan Bharat Sabha according to districts •• 

4· Naujawari Bharat Sabhas according to Tahsils and Police 
stations. 

, 5· Reception _Committee pf the ~aujawan Bharat Confer~ nee. 

Note:-The above n1entioned Naujawan Bharat Sabhas can 
with the permission of the central Sabha' hold conferences fot· the 
publication and dissemination of their principle$. 

' . 
4· CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP:.- . 

' I I 

(a) For the membership of the bodies mentioned. in rule 3 
above every man and woman, who is of age between 18 and 35 years 
and who accepts the aims and object$ given in .rule lt above is 
eligible to become a member. 

(b) Every man and woman who 'Yill pay', ~~e monthly $ubs· 
cription of annas two is eligible for membership 'qf any subordinate 
Naujawan Bharat Sabha except the ceHtral Nauja~an: Bharat Sabha 
Punjab. I 

. 
(c) Those who have been members of ~uiy Naujawan Bharat 

Sabha before the age of 35 can contintte as such even nfter that: 
,' f . 

·(d) The Executive Comm!ttee .of n locab Naujawan Bharnt 
Sabha or the Naujawan Bharaf Sabha Punjab ~ill as a 'special case 
have the power to make those persons membP.r$ 1whose age is more 
(than 35 years). 

(e) Persons of more than 35 years of age will not be 'eligi· 
ble to become office-bearers of any Sabha. 

5· DELEGATE. 

(a) The Naujawan Bh:trat Sabha of each district will be 
res~nsible for the election of delegates for the N tiajawan Bharnt 
Conference and no person lS eligible to stnnd for election unless he 
is a member of any Najuawan Bharat Sabha. 

(b) The number of delegntes will be one·tenth or a fraction 
of the number of members in -each D1sLrict Naujawan Bharat 
Sabha. 
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(c) The members of the Naujawan Bharat Sabh:-, Punjab 
can join ex;officio.a Naujawan Bh~rat Sabha and take part in- it in 

·the capacity o[ delegates. 

(d) At the time of the election of delegates the Naujawmi 
Bharat Sabha in each district can elect women also as delegates 

. keeping in view {the questi~n of ) their interests ~nd ha~ the power 
to frame suitable rules for that election. 

1 

(e) The Naujawan Bharat Sabha in each· district will 
send to. the Reception Committee of the Naujawan Bhar::tt Con· 
ference. ten days before the holding of' the conference a list' of the 
elected delegates co?taining the names, occupation, age address,: 

' ~tc, of delega'tes, and it 'the district Naujawan Bharat Sabh~) will 
not have the power to make any alterations during this period. ,. 

6. · SUBCRI~ATION ACCORDING TO DISTRICTS. 

·· ~ (a) The Nauja,van Bharat ·sabba in. each district shall pay· 
25 percent of its annual income to the Naujawan Bharat Sabha 

' I Punjab. ~, 

, , {b) No mJnber unless he has paid up all his dues (pertain· 
f' ' - • 

ing to ) subscripation, can at the time of the election of represen· 
tat.ives and delegates, eith~r give his vote or stand himself (for elec- \ 
tion). 

7· CERTIFICATES OF DELEGATES. 

{a) The N ~ujawan Bhar.::t Sabha i~ each district is empo~ 
wered to give to such elected delegates formal certificates, a copt 
of which is attached lo the supplement. 

8. FEE OF DELEGATES. 

(a) Every delegate can after showing this delegation certi· 
ficate ar.d paying annas -/8/- as fee in the office of the RecepHon 
Committee, obtain a delegate ticket wherehy he can regularly parti· 
cipate in the ~roceedings' of the conference. 

9· RIGHT TO VOTE AT THE CONFERENCE. 

{a) Delegates alone will be entitled to vote in the confere'n· 
ce and take part in all its proceedings. · 

10 -Election of 'l?Le Office-Bearers of the Reception Committee. 

(a) The .Reception Committee can elect its Chairman and 
other office-bearers from among its members only and recommend 
(the name of a person) br election as President of the conference to 
the working Commitlee of the Nauja~ar. Bharat Sabha, Punjab, > 

whic:1 will gtve final decision after taking the opinion of other 
Naujwan Bharat Sabhas. 
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(b) Two-third of the :1mount saved f10m the expenses 
of the conte1ence will go to the Nauja\\an Bharat, Sabba, Punjab 
and one third to the local N aujawan Bha1 t Sabha. 

11. NanJawan Bharat Sabha, PunJab. 

(1) Ettch member of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha, Punjab, 
shall hl1Ve to p£Ly in advance annas ·/8/· as subscription per mensem 
prov1ded thaL the Executive -committee of the Naujawan Bharat 
Sabha, Punjab, does not exempt him from the payment of the subs~ 
criptwu. 

(2) If a member wlll not pay his subscripti?n within a month 
after his election, the Secretary will remind him of the payment of 
h1s subscription through a 15 days notice: 

(3) If, in pursuance of the rule mentioned in clause 2 of rule 
no 11, a member does not still pay his subscription within the pres· 
cribed period he will be reported agamst to the Working Committee 
of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha, Punjab which will have the power 
to cancel his election and remove his n<tme from the list of the Pro~ 
vinmal committee. The Naujawan Bharat Sabha, Punjab, will have 
the power to fill up the vacancies of such members. 

(4) The Naujawan Bharat Sahh£L in each district will elect 
from among its own members such a number of members for the 
Naujawan Bharat Sabha Punjab as has been laid in Clause (b) of 
rule 5. 

(5) The election of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha Punjab will 
be held in November, that of (ht: accordmg to) dtstricts in October 
and the local eloction in September. 

(6) The r1ght to elect (members) for the seats that fall vacant 
from time to time in the NauJawan Bharat Sabha PunJab owing to 
the resignation, death, or absence from the province of any persons 
or to any other reason shall be ext.rClsed by that constituency alone 
to which those persons belonged. 

(7) Meetmgs of the N auJawan Bharat Sabha Punjab will, 
when required, be held from time to time to perform its duty but 
three meetings sh£Lll at the least be held in a year. Besides this (a 
meeting) can be called on the application of 15 members in writmg 
contaimng clear reasons for the calling of a meeting. 

(8) Naujawan Bharat Sabhn, Punjab shall be regarded as tho 
Provm01al Sabha till the new elections in the next year. 

(9) If any drstrict Naujawan Bharat Sabha or any other 
suborJinate sabha l1oes not act in accordance with the instructiOns 
oi tho N auJaW:1n Bhamt Sabha Punjab or if on smtable enqmry it 1s 

iouuJ that a subordinate N aujawan Bharat Sabha 1s not willing to 
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accept the.supervision and guidance of the N aujawan Bharat Sabha, 
Punjab· the Naujawan Bharat Sabha J;>unjab will .have the power to 
disaffilate that Naujawan Bharat Sabha and deprive. it from all 
advantages it can have in its being :tffiliated to the Naujawan Bharat 
Sabha Punjab._ It the Provincial Sabba so wishes it can establish a 
new Naujawau Bharat Sabha in that ilaqa. 

t !1 L.-~- I 

, . •.,· (l01 ·~Naujawan Bharat Sabha Punjab means that Sabha, 
(bedy),whioh after ·being duly elected will· carry ·on the programme 
annually passed by the Naujawan Bharat Sabha Conference and . 
'yhjQh .can den,l _with (lit:, interfere .in). every fresh JDatter that may 
bappen in a yel}t. P.JJd for which th.a annual conference may have 
given no instructions and iA. order to accomplis~ this task the Nau- ... 
jawan Bhara,t Sa,bha Punjab will have the power to formulate fur· 
ther r-egulations consistent with {lit in the light of)· the cons .. 
titution. 

...~ .,. • <f I I • 

(11) T.he .de.cisions of .the . N auj~wan Bharat , Sabha Punjab 
and of ~ts.subordinate Naujawan B'harat Sabhas shall be made by a 
m,ajorit!, .o! V?~~~l' I ') I r ~ I 

(12, Naujawan . .Bharat Sabha,.· Pnnjab, generally must hold 
its conference once a year; the :fi~ng of_ the pl~ce and_ time will be 
in the hands of the working Committee of the Naujawan Bharat 
Sabha, Punjab.1 

"\off ..... ., 1 .. II.. ~.. " _ A_~ 1 J. I #> " \ > 

(13) A Special meeting of the conference of the Naujaw~n 
Bharat Sabha Punjab will also be- held provided that a majority 
of the Naujawan Bh.arat Sabhas are in its favour or it is so decided 
.)'y~.the .Nauja.wan "Bharat Sabha.· (Punjab) itself. The President of 
this Naujawan Bharat Sabha conference will be elected by the Nau
ja.wan Bharat Sabha Punjab itself. 

14-f $, ,/ I 

• . , . _(l~~ .... The Naujawan Bharat Sabha Punjab shall give a prac
ticaf.sliap~ to the _programme; annually passed at conference and 
in p:ursuance ,p..f J'Jlte. Jnentioned, in clause 10 of rule No. 11 it will 
have the power to execute an·new task that may come before it • . 
• ,. . (15) . The l'.resiCl~nt of the annual Naujawan Bharat Sabha. 
conf~rence shall also be the President of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha, 
Punjab. . . " -
> , ... , (16) .. The office-bearers .of the I Naujawa.n Bharat Sa.bha., 
Punjab, shall be ~s follows and they shall be elected annually 

· (a~ President. 
(b) Vice-President. 

(c) General Secretary. 

(d) Secretaries. 

{e) Cashier. 
• 

(17) Duties of ·the office-bearers mentioned in clause 16, rula 
no. 11 §hall be as below:-:-
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(a', The President shall be responsible for all the work of the 
Sa.bha. · 

(b) The Vice president is' empowered to execute all the ~ork of 
the President in the absenc~ of the httter. 

(c) The General Secretary shall have to do office work of the 
Naujawan Bharat Sabha, Punjab and perform other duties 
in accordance with the orders of the Pres1dent. 

(d) Secretaries shall bo responsible for all the duties of the 
General Secretary dunng his abs~nce or they shaH perform 
other special duties entrusted to them. 

(e) The Treasurer shall be responsible for (keeping an) account 
etc. of the fund of the N aujawan Bharat S~bha, Punjab, 
and for receiving and making payments with the sanction 
of the President or the General Secretary. 

(18) The"Naujawan Bharat Sabha Punjab shall, of its own 
accord deposit its fund in any ban,k and the President, the General 
Secretary and the Treasurer shall be entitled to deposit money in, or 
draw money from, the bank. 

(19) The _Naujawan Bharat Sabha Punjab _will be constitu· 
ted in the following way:-

! 

(a) Working Committee of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha, 
Punjab. 

(b) Executive Commi~tee, Naujawan Bharat Sabha, Punjab. 

(c) General Com-mittee of Naujawan Bharat Sabha, Punjab. 

(20) The members and quorum 'of the Committee mentioned 
in clause 19, rule No. 11 shall be as follows:-

( a} The working Committee will consist of eleven members and 
its quorum shall be of five (members). 

(b) The Executive Committee shall consist of 25 members and 
ten members shall form its quorum. 

(c) The (number of the} members of the General Committee 
shall be equal to that given in clat~se tb) of rule No. 11 and 
one-third of its p.umber shall form its quorum. 

(21) The proceedings of the committees mentioned in clause 
19 (a) and (b) shall be placed before the General Committee of the 
Provincial Sabha (Naujawan Bharat Sabha, Punjab). 

12. S1tbjects Committee. 

(a) All the members of the Provincial Sabha 
the members of the Subjects Committee 
general or special conference. 

alone shall be 
of the coming 

(b) The subjects committee shall hold it meeting a day prior to 
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the conferenc~ (and) the proposed President of the confer
. ence shall be the President of the Subjects Committee. 

Besides, the Secretaries shall have to prepari) a draft of the 
programme (proposed) for the ensuing year and shall also have to 
move the resolutions received from .the district Sabb~s or from any .' 
member, 

,. , (c) The Subjects Committee shall consider at its own 
meeting the programme placed before it and shall 
then dr~ft a resolution to be moved at the general 

To 

I 

meeting. The Subjects Committee can hold its meet-
ings as ;nany times q,s required. 

(d) Only those resolutions shall be moved at the Naujawan 
Bharat Conference which have been passed at the 

· Subjects Committee meetings. 

18. .Audit of Accounts. 

(a) 'The accounts of the Reception committee shall be 
regularly audited. · The Naujawan Bharat Sabha 
Punjab, will be empowered to appoint an auditor and 
the (work of) examining and auditing the accounts, 
etc., must be finislied within four months. 

(b) The accounts of the expenditure of the N aujawan 
Bharat Sabha, Punjab, its subordinate Sabhas and of 
the conference will be published after they are audited .. . ' 

' (o) Naujawan' Bharat Sabha, Punjab, shall appoint an 
' auditor to audit 'the annual accounts of the Distrlct 
Naujawan Bharat Sabhas. 

14. The power to remove from membership. 

(a) The Executive Committee of the N aujawan Bharat 
Sabha shall have the power to expel any member from 
the membership , of any ~abba without assigning any 
reason for it. 

15. ·.Alteration and amendment. 

(a) The Executive Committee of the Naujawan Bharat 
Sabha, Punjab can alter and amend these rules when 
necessity occurs. 

BANDE MATRAM. 

Delegation Certificate. 

No •.. ........... Date .................. . 

The Secretary, 
I 

· The N aujawan Bharat Sabha Conference. 
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My (dear Sir, 

I certify that No ............ name ...•..••...... .is a member of the 
Nauja·wan Bhara~ Sabha ................... The Nau_jawan Bharat Sabha 
i ................. elects him as a delegate to attend the Naujawan Bharat 
Conference. PI~~"~ "11 ~ ...... ~im to participate in the conf~rcnce ap.d 

oblige. 
Yours truly, 

Secretary, 

Naujawan Bharat Sabha, 

•••• • • ••••• I •. I •• •. I' •••• "' I 

Form of mernberslzip of the ................ brarwh of the Naujawan 

Bhatat Sabha Punjab, Lahore. 

Member's No ............ Da.te .............. . 
To 

The Secretary, 

The Na~jawan Bharat Sabha. , 

I have c~refully studied the aims and objects of the Naujawan 
Bharat Sabha ............ and I approve them in every way, and I have 
no connMtion with any such communal society as may be against 
the aims of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha .................. I do hereby 
solemn1y declare that in accordance with the orders of the said 
Sabha I will not refrain from making any kind of sacrifice for esta· 
blishiug a complete and independent republio of workers para peasants 
throughout India. So you may please oblige me by granting me the 
honour of the membership of tho Naujawan Bharat Sabha. 

Further I. ........ pay annas 8 as subscription in advance and 
will in future pay the subscription regularly. , 

' Signatures ................ . 
Name ................. · ... . 

Signatures .................. . 

Name: ............. .. 

Age .... ,, ......... . 
Full Address ••.. , ................. ·~ ....••. 
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Translated by 

MORID HUSAIN 
Translator. 



P.! 206 [T]. 
\ ' 

, This is a book entitled ''Bolsbevi&m" otherwise known as 
"Imiilab-i-Rns" (Revolution of Rr ',siaJ complied by Mehta Anand 
Iushore

1 
ex-Secretary, Bharat Ma6a, Lahore, at the request of Om 

.. P~rkash Sn.bni and Bros., booksellers and publishers, Inside Lobari 
G~te, Lahore, and published at the Punj~tbi Press, Lahore, under the 
:rii~nagement 'of Lo.la Diwan Chand proprietor. 

I 

'l'he book as itis name implies descnbes the Russian revolution. 
l ' 

'.Page 70. 'Mr. Len\n. the leader of the Bolshevik movempnt, 
also admits to be the follc>wer of Marx. He studied the books and 
works of Marx, pec~me his true disciple and began to preach Marxism 
in a practical w~y ~ Lenin asserts that he moves not an inch beyond 
Marxism (and that) be is fully acting upon Marx's principles. 

There is not the least difference between Marxism and 
Bolshevism. · Marx wants to remove . cap1tal from the world and 
Bolsheviks too do not want to let any capitalist exist in the world. 
Marx <says that' land is the joint property of all human beings and 

' ' the Bolsheviks also say that land belongs to him who cultivates-it • 

• 

Page 72. If Marx's principles are brought into practice in 
.'the whole world to--day, then the problem of poverty can be solved 
fort'hwith (lit: to-day) and no poverty stricken and poor person will 

. be seen in the world. · · 
t '"' I 

• 
Pag~ 114 .. ~ 'The princip1e of Bolsheviks is that society should 
b& established on democratic principles. In these days people 
possess capital individually and he who possesses it can derive 
benefit from it: This is the root-cause of evil and it is through this 
that mutual disunity springs up and it leads us to conflict. If this 
law of private property & inheri~ence is abolished and if this private 
wealth becomes the wealth of the n11tion, then all disputes will come 
to an end then and there, the whole world will become a_ big family, 



,·, 
' , j 

all the people will labour hard according' to their capacity and will 
obtain n~cessaries of hfe as. required. 

. -
0 

Page 115} . • ,. 
and 116. The socialists say what is the necessity of rule. 
When all people become :a family, they will .conduct their affairs 

I • ' 

through mutual help & there is no need for anr rule or law. Marx & 
Lenin too admit that in the course of progress such a tbne can also 
come when there may remain no , need for rule or law· and people 
may conduct their affairs themselves .. 

The Moscow manifesto. ~ 

Bolsheivism ...................... .. 
I ) 

Page 122. All labouring people shoufd unite and destroy the 
system based on oppress-ion and repression an'd after freeing ""tlrem--· ..... 
selves from it take .in their own hands the management of the 
society and of their own (affairs) / 

•• 
P~tge 123. The ~ew Go'ternment should take possession of 
all big banks, take factories of all kinds under their ,,eontrol, can· 
fisoate big holdings, and destribute them am~ng the peasants. ,. 

. -
·Pa,ge 124. National debts should be . abolished and the army 
too should be dismissed thereby many people will join labourers of 
their own accord. · Boards elected by the people should be ~sta .. 
'bUshed for the the management of factories. 
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Only those peale can expect justice from the present-day 
British courts whose bags are full of rupees and sovereigns, and God 
alone comes to the rescue (lit: is the protector} of the pqor and the 

- \veak. , The object of British law is that the poor . and the rich 
: sl;wuld~ derive equal advantage from it but it is regrettable that the 
greatest· offence on the part of the poor is that he is poor. This is 
why obatacles arise in the way of seeking justice. 

~ * 0 # 

•• • # • 
' • • • 0 

Morid Husain, 
I 

. Urdu Translator • 

P~ 207. (l). 
KIRTI (Urdu Edition) for the month of March 1929. 
Presidentia] address r,'ead out at the Second Session of the 

Naujav.·an Bharat Sabha, I'unjab, at Lahore. 
Brethren:--

I heartily thank you for the honour you have bestowed upon 
me by making me the President of {this) conference. Prior to me 
Lala Kidar N ath Sahga~ has adorned· the Presidential Chair of the 

· Naujawan Bharat Sabha. The ability, capacity and sacrifice with 
which he has given a lead to the youngmen of the Punjab have
fallen to his lot only and it is due to his patriotism and (spirit of) 
sacrifice that he is soon to become a. guest of the Government. 
Youngmen of the Punjab cannot too .fully honour this servant of 
the nation and count~y. When I take into consideration the heavy 
responsibility you are placing upon me, I think myself unfit (to 
beat it). How good it ·would have been if you ha..d elected as 
President a youngman of better understanding, inore ability and 
one wh9 could feel ~he pulse of the wor 1d better (than myself) 
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::;~, tl:ut all of us might have been able to face adequltely the 

Cllamlly that is b,;falll1~ t\e NauJawan Bharat Sabha, Punjab. 
Bu~ wh:n you ordered me t'J tal~e U? the gervice of Presidentship, 
I h1d no alternative but to accept it, (!it: bow my head in 
obedience.) 

A year has not yet elapsed when the Naujawan movement 
was started. The popularity anj reputation which it has gained 
during this period is as brig:1t as sun. The Naujawan (i. e. youth 
m}nment was started in the Punjab at the time when other pro· 
vinces hld begun to call it by the name of the 'Ulster' (of India), 
(when) the Punjab had become the arena of Hindu-Muslim riots 
and contentions, (when) a brother was cutting the throat of his 
brother, Shudhi and Tabligh were at their full swing, most o,f our 
time-serving leaders w.'!re co.ducting the movements (and) had 
bid adieu to nationalism with a view to protecting Islam and 
saving Hin~!Jism and Sikhism, (when) it was an ordinary thing 
to shed the blooJ of stranger;:, (i. e. men belonging to other relig· 
ions) in the name of religiou and dharm (and when) a Hindu was 
a mortal foe of a Mussalman while a Mussalman regarded Hfndus 
and Sikhs as infid~ls and considered it !ln act of merit to kill them. 
In short, such a fire of hatred and enmity had broken out thai may 
God protect us. Even now when that period is recalled to 
memory, hair on the body stand on their ends. This was the time 
when the sense of self·respect of the youngmen of the Punjab 
was roused. The youngmen of the Punjab saw that the unwash· 
able blot of infamy was being cast on the forehead of the Punjab 
under their very nose (lit : eyes) that is the Punjab has begun to 
be consi:lered-Iike the Ul5ter in Ireland-an obstacle in the way 
of th~ pblitic1l fr~edom ol lnJia (-incomplete). At that time 
it also began to be talked ot that the Punjab might be left out if 
it was unable to settle its own disputes, nay, the Anglo-Indian 
newspapers had begun to carry on a propaganda (to the effect) 
that no reforms should henceforth be given to the Punjab, In 
these circumstance:S the you.1gmen of the Punjab resolved that they 
would not allo~v lhe Punjlb to the Hbus) branded. They thought 
that their lives were of no avaH if during their life·time a blot was 
cast on the Punjab which had offered the largest number of 
sacrifices in the sacrificial pit of freedom. The picture of Young 
Kartar Singh, sacrifice incarnate, Bhai Balmokand martyr of the 
country and Madan Lal Dhingra, Hafiz Abdulla, Shri Ashfag 
Ulhh, devotees of the nation, began to pass before their eyes. 
They girt up their loins to change this state (of affairs). A large 
number of youngmen went to such length (lit : got ready to such 
an extent) that if their religions taught them to thrist for one 
annther's blood, consider one another as rnalzchh and infidel and to 
be oue another'~ mortal foes merely o their being born in Hindu, 
\'.ln;:)hm and S1kh houses, they were prepa1ed to say good·hye to 
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such religions for the s: ke of freedom and (their) country. A11 of 
you (lit: the gentlemen) know that the Naujawan Dharat Sabha 
had once to pass through such times th:tt even its very existence 
was in danger at the! hands of the so called religions people. I do 
not ·.\ant to go into details about lhe propaganda and agitation 
carried on against us by the communalists in the press, for it is 
a matter of only a few months back and is known to you too well • 

.t - 'seeing the cal~mi~ies. coming the yottngmen of the Punjab did 
,._. ' 

notJose he~rl.The more the bigoted people OP?Jsed them,the more 
strong and steady they became. ~hey had come on t to make every . . " 
(sort ofJ saclrifice for t 1e sake of the country and it was only the 
'beginning. In short thev joined lnnds with ff!w congressmen who 

. had e~caped being swept away by; the communal current & created 
sue~ an atmosphere in the country that comunal riots were atleast 
~bated if not completely ended. If there w1s a 1 y defect left, it was 
removed by the arrival of Simon and Co., and thanks be to God, 
• ' , I , 

the people agam began to live together in the country as brothers 
and think out plans [or the welfare of the country. · 

COMMUNALISM AND WE.· 

There is no doubt that Communal. riots and dissensions 
have decreased, but the pestil~nce of demand for .communal re
presentation (lit: Communal demands} have not yet abated. There 
is still a sufficient number of, those selfish and interested people 
who say "settle affairs with us and accede to <>ur such and such 
demands, otherwise we shaH either .join hands with the 
Gov,ernment or shall take no part itt the National Movement". 
Those who advise the people not to take part in a national 
and patriotic movement, hl)wever, o_pposed to the Government they 
may be, strengthen the hands of the Government and thus help 
it; if not directly, (at any rate) indirectly by remaining neutral. It 
can be said without being contradicted that these people are. de· 
manding the price of treachery. At present when the enemy wants 
to crush us with all its forces what is needed is that we should 
unite (lit : become one life ) after sinking our differences and offer 
a strong opposition to the enemy. But these people want to achieve 
their own object no matter whether the nation may go to dogs. 

' I 

IJcnow it full well that out members are qttite free from this com· 
munal p~ison, but it fs clear that we shall still have to face these 
communalists. 

What these Tabligk' Shudd/z£, and(?) creating splits mean 
is. that "the meml:iers of our community may increase in number 
so that a large number of our representatives may go to legislative 
bodies and we may derive more benefit." Lala Lajpat Rai ~ad said 
th,at religion also was a question of rupees, annas and pies. This 
b~s been found to be correct. These people want to secure more 
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1 ;;h Lj for their community at the cost of the country and nation
.;lifnL In facl, if tt b~ carefully seen (it will be found l that these 
people are not fighting even for their commmtity. They are fight
ing for their own rights and those of (tl1e members of) their party 
(f01ming part) of that community (to which they belong) by making 
an appeal in the name of reiigion, for each individual belong· 
ing to that commnnity will not become a member. It wdl be they 
who will become members. A·1d as these richmen are educated 
and clever persons in the party or. are toys in the hands of 
nch men, they alone will go in the legislatures and safeguard 
the 1 ights of their party and even those who go to the 
Councils by making appeal in the name ot religion will not 
protect the rights of the ipoor people belonging to their 
community as the interests of the latter clash with those of 
their rich co-religionists. And this has happened not once but 
many times in the councils at the time of (debates on the ques
tion of) the remission of land-revenue on plots of land yielding 
no profitable return or the reduction of the rate of interest by 
legislation. Thus rich people are using religion as a \yeapon 
for their own benefits and objects. This is not all. There 
is one thing more also. If the demands for communal 
representation are dropped, they are not so able and com
petent as to (successfully) compete with our patriots and go to 
councils, nor have they ever made any sacrifice for the country. 
So they are fighting for their own selfish motives in every respect. 
In other words these people want to go in the Legislatures not on 
the basis of ability and competency but on the basis of their hav. 
ing certificates of tufts of hair (on their heads) and the sacred 
threads, or of their being circumcised and having performed the 
hai (pilgrimage) twice or of their being "Amratdharis" and 
wearing the five kakars. What can be more deplorable than 
this ? In really at present religion means nothing but to see to 
the interests of the few rich people of a community. So long as 
the people are illiterate, selfish and interested people will likewise 
go on exploiting them after making them drink the hemp of 
bigotry. It is our duty to expose the real facts to them so that 
they may know the real state affairs (lit: reality). 

WHAT DO WE WANT? 

Last year the Congress at Calcutta passed the resolutions 
of dominion status or the colonial form of Government, but the 
aim of we, youngmen, as given in the rules and regulations, is 
to secure complete independence. Now the question arises why 
we want eomplete independence and not dominion status. vVhat 
has happened to us that we are crying for complete independence 
when our revered, experienced and old le~.ders see the welfa1e of 
the country in colonial form of Goveunnent only. Afle1 all, what 
;u e the r c::tsons fo. it? 



We want to say this clearly that we are deadly opposed 
to imperialism. \V hy ; for what reason ? It is so because the ex· 
isting imperialistic hold is opposed, to (the interests of) ~Indiaqs. 
This ho1d means that Indians may be kept in social economic and 
political slavery and that India may be used fqr the interests of 
the Englisli. That i~ for the peasants this hold means that lagan 
and Ianq revenpe may be' realised from them after keeping them 
starving and that oy means of anned force and legislation they_ 
may ;~.I ways be kept slaves to the people who exploit they;n. For 
tpe labourers in cities this hold means that whenever they go on 
strike for having their l~gitimate demands conceded, bullets may· 
be fired on them and.kthey may be killed in dozens. For clerks 
and other professionai' p~c_>ple this P.old means t.hat th~ treatment 
Qf raei~ gist~~ction Play be m~ted out to them that they may be, 
preyented from f?rther promotiqn (Iit·maklng progress) and ~ha~ 
they may be kept in p~nury by imposiqg heavy·taxe~ on nec.e~sftries 
ollife anq by,f'e$erving Government pos~s and sen·ic~s for the 
ruling body. , For the '~iddle cla~ses in lnqi~ ~his hQld means 
that they als~ 'm~y continue t9 hold §~CQndary ppsition in trade 
and busiq~ss and that they way be check~d by yar'ious iegal 
measures if they wish tq prott1qte trade so that·iqdif\ Jllay r~maiq. · 
safe--for, British 'exploitation alone. 1 

' • 
~ , 

' ' . I 

' rh~s ,imperialis,m is an inveterate (lit : immediate) enemy, 
of ~11 ki'ftds of people, for it exploits India and Indians t bit : uses· 
th~111 f<pr it~ genefits). To wage war against impe{ialism. 
tn~a~s, t~qt Vi~r tnay, be waged' against ~hat starving profit 

- which th~ foreigu~rs are denving from India, so t~at India and its. 
p,~opl~ Il1~Y b.~ a:ble to prosper. · 

' l;l'ritish 9-oveqnnent stands in our w~y . wheJ.1 we ~dva~~e~ 
to attaiq social iridepefid~nce. ~0 we ql~arfy s~~ th~t the only 
obsta~le i!l t~he way 9fl o~r ing~p~nd~tlce i~ the ~riti~h Goyern, 
ment/ We,~hould, t~~~~{qr~, 4riv~ ft 9~~ of the co\lt'ltry fir~t pf all,' 
and the11: alone \ve can attain ~oci~l iqdepend~~nce. . . 

Thus independence for the' I11dian , people means that th~ 
British Imperialistic hold should be completely got tid of, i. e., 
complete independerrce should be secured, for ne . indep~ndepoe: 
short of this can in any way ch~c~ in;tperialistic ~;ploitation, which 
means that alien civilised -deceits may ever continue to loot India 
ap~ Y'e may pey~r get rid of t~i~ lqpt. 

COLONIES. 

If it mfly be co'nsiqered th::J,t imperialism ~eans co~tinuou~ 
]o..,t, ~o one can ~ve~ agree (to haye) '20le?nial for~ of Government~ 
I,f, however, there can be any persons to acc~p~ it, t~~y ~an be such 

. persons as like to loot the Indian masses like th~ English, for other., 
wise if nQ perso.n aims at looting the Indian masses, complete ir· 
dependenc~ alone should then be the goal of _India. 
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If colonial form of Government is established in India, tpere 
will be no great change in the existing {form of) Government 
except. that Engli&hmen will be replaced by Indians in the Civil 
Service. U nd.er the co.lonial fonn of Government : 

(1) There will· be no chang\: in native .states which are the 
centre of badmashi and where human rights are badly trampled 
under foot, that is the present dissolute and 'extravagant Maharajas 
·will continue to go to England and lavishly spend the'hard·earned 
money of the people in parties and other profligacies. ~ 

(2) British guns and aeroplanes will keep their hold over 
India and India will be suppresse·d~ l~ke Egypt, whenever it will 
rise against the British Government. 

(3) Indians shall have to pay hundreds of millions of rupees 
outstanding against them as debt, which neans thttt India will 
economically remain . a slave for centuries and in this age a country. 
which is slave from econemic point of yicw can never be free politi· 
cally. Besides, this debt . has without any rhyme and reason been 
thrust upon India·. 

[4] British interests will be safeguarded in India and they 
[ i. e. Englishmen ] will be able to carry oii trade withcub any 

obstruction and will keep bheit hold over this co~ntry by [their] 
capital, for if British capital remained in this country, military 
ammunition would be kept here for its protecti.on. British history 
shows that at first they start tade [in~ county] and subsequently 
under the pretext of protecting trade, they take possession of that 
country by dint of their military power.. In this way independence 
in India will mean nothing but slavery. Youngmen will never like 
such·~ Government. They want such a Government as may be free 
from the above mentioned evils, and as may keep the Indian
masses prosperous and well·off. 

l1tdependence of two kinds. 

There is difference between independence (of one kind ) an.d 
independence (of the other). One kind of independence is that 
under which ruler&. change. In other words, i£ India attains indepen
dence, it will mean that British capitalists, traders and imperial· 
ists will be replaced by Inpian capitalists, traders & imperialists, i.e. 
brown bureaucracy will come into power and this bureaucracy will 
like 'the former white bureaucracy, use theJndian people for their 
economic benefits and also loot, like the British, the poor labourers 
and peasants. '.rhis can be !.called an independence from the view 
point of the people belonging to the middle·class in India, but this 
independence 'vill bring about no noteworthy change in the condi· 
tion of the poor labourers and peasants & like before they will continue 
to fall prey to poverty, unemployment and starvation. C.an the 
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indian masses gain anything from such indopenuenccs ? A.nc1 can 
,they prosper under such independence? No; never. 

The other kind of ind~penden<le is that which in the real 
sense of the world is independence for the masses, i. e. peasants and 
the htbonrei·s. 'Labourers and peasants alone are producers of the 
whale 'vealth. .Those ·who supply food-stuffs, ·should ·not 'themselves 
die df eto,rvation. 'rhe ·children·of those who prepare cloth and they 
themselves should ·not remain nakecl 1 nor ~hould they who -build 
palaces p~ss th-eir -lives· ·in 'huts and ilens. How ·unjust it is that 
those who prepare things that provide facilities do not get anything 
at all? So we want not only a chan'ge of Government but we alsQ 
want to put an end to ·that system,by which o'ne ·man can use anothet 
for his own personal and economic interests. So long as th~s is not 
done, eondition of the masses cannot ba improvea in any way. 
'l'his'is why· we want an independence which will yield to labourer~ 
and peasants full harvest oftlieir labour, i. ·e.which 1Will have put 
an end_to landlordism. No one will hold the monopoly of the 'Sources 

-of production de~tribution and exchange. "All ~will work and eat~ 
,He will get no bread who wiil not work. But the indepenaence fot 
( the attainm~nt of ) which efforts, are being . now made is of the 
first kina. A'n opportunity occurs in the history of ail ~he countries 
when the middle-clas.ses figlit with the usurpers for making unchecke4 
progress. They seize "their rig~ts from their rulers and slowly and. 
steadily go on achieving success with the'result that ultimately they 
get hold o'f the"' reins of their country. At present the revolution 
ob. the part of iniddle·classes is fn progress They are gradually seizing 
their rights from the GovernmAnt and the day is not far off whe~ 
these pedple will no·t only seize all the rights from the Governm~n~ 
but will also get 'hola of the reins of the country, i. e. the revolution 
on the part of middle-cltlJsses in India-will prove a suc~ess and these 
people will take possession of the Indian thro:qe, but their mentality 
and thmr policy_ will be identical with that of imperialists, and. this 
will bring about no E~pecial change in the condition of the masses. 
For this reason the masses shall.have to prepare themselves for mass 
action (lit: republican revolution) and shall have to fight for their 
rights. 

At present the alien imperialism is looting us and also is 
not permitting these middle-classes to prosper according to their 
wishes. rrhis is why they and we are opposed to this imperialism 
interests lie in this that we should first expel it i. e. the British 
and our Government, which is impenahsm incarnate. We young .. 
men should, therefore, prepare the masdes so that we might in 
cooperation with the middle-classes be soon able to drive out 
the Bnt1sh Government. But we should nut mix our goal with 
that of theits even for a smg1e minute, for their goal is a 
halting~ place on the road to our goal. Instead 

- ' 
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.. 
of fighting with Jh~ foreigners we shall fight ~ith each other ·(lit: 
the fight th -~~ bes o~tsid.e ~n.d sp~il~gs up in our houseJ. Our 
indc:pe1~dence:< ~is,., ~heref9fe, different from that of the middle· 
.classes. 

·In short we shotilti Join 'the Congresll'hn~ l~lie gf~at pdrt (fil~it), 
but 'we should n~er ffjrget 'd#r. plogratttnte ittd ~llddld, ·as :~t 
possible, 'con'tirttre- tO try jbb~ssarttlrthtU't At'e fCbhg'r6S's ·ttirg'hti~chid~ 
our programme in its programme. This can be (possibt'e) o~nlt. f 
we youngmen wh~se ·interests are. conneeted with H~osec of) .. tlie 
masses owing 'to (sic) pover-ty anCi ··~nemptoynleiit. Be~id.e~~ w~ 
' .f 1 ' •• ;~"' :' "'_t · -' "' ~· • ._ ·,_, _, • ,I lol' 1 't.,.,. -.; • 'l..t 
youngmen believe in the ·ide~l which may no.t enaple a man. t9 
explo·it anotner n\an, nor-nia y· inju~itii:c~ oppresslon ap~l Ioot'~~-tiD:~tte 
to exist in the wo.r1d aiiy 'Jonge'r .,on· -t~~-· e~isting liri~s. · 'Ori til~ 
other hand (\ste hold}U1at all nien sno~Ia 'be 'free an'd equal 'aiiA 
enjoy equal 'tigl\ts. 'that"is ~qm\Iity~ _brother'hood 'and 'in<fe'p~n~ 
denc·e in 'the' hu'e sense ofthe ~vord sh~ul(freign sui-,r~·n1e iri India~ 
we-therefore· snoiild~'l{eeping our pro"'gradr'me 'fn 'view, get our~ 
selves enlisted in the Congress and carry on the movement fo~ 
freedom so vigorCJusly !hn.t the. fo:reign~rs might so..Jn quit the 
country bag and baggage. · 

Real sighiticmnce (lit: :reality) of ·lrifi. 

S(vei-al men may now perhaps ask tlie qu~stion "~Well; whtt't 
new thiilg do :you \Vant? All ·persons ire -rdready dlike in the '~yea 
c£ Jaw". But those·understa~d the real·~nifitanre·ofthis Ja\y,lcnd~ 
the sort of Ia w in the eyes of which dll peopfe are· alive. T>tes not ~ 
Fich man e~ercise the same dominance ·<>\f~ta pooJi'ltftder the existi~g 
system as a strong (lit: fierce) mari did ·over ·a. weak: tnan in the 
savage age; that is Jaws which have ·been ·enacted ·simply ·with a 
view to protect property permit a rich -man t~ !loot the lwbonr 'of a: 
poor workman any way he ~likes :and to ·ttse him for hts OWh irlle.; 

rests? Again, it is because of these. laws that :a rich man can· 
eomn)it a murder and he may flO :doubt die .i ·~atural death but he 
can nave his case transferred from one court . to another with the 
aid cf money an~,.;'lhis ~ay may undoubtedly continue going to 
courts throughoufltfs life but he cannot be sentenced to death, 
while a po6·r man is .executed rit the ·evidence of four witnesses. Is 
that 'vhat is ·called <:qualify? The existing system has been mad~ 
*ith a view fo ·mqihtain cipi(alism ·and iniperiaJism, but we want tor 
put an end to it. So tlie system that we want to esfablish will be 
quite d iffere1H from it. The independence we are ·tr~ ing to attai~ 
is different frotn the ohc'for tli'e atfaiD.ment ofwnich'the people are 
making efforts. H i:; laid dO\Vn :in our aims (ana bbjects) that we 
want to establish :complete 'tepu.blic of the h\botlters and peasants 
in India,' but at present our brethren want'to la·y the foundations 
of independence oh the principles on· wh.i6h' the Govertiment is now 
being carried on, that is ·instead of the British they theniselves will 
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take up the reins (of Government) and use the lnd:an labourers and 
peasants for the interests of the rich people. But we, who find our 
interests linked with those of the masses, can establish a republic 
of the Jaqo~~ers and peasants only if we make them fully understand 
what the present ~ ystern and the one that is to follow it mean for 
the~. It behoves, us to frame a programme covering the needs of 
the mass~s ,t~ organise them (the masses) and create so much power 
in them that :they may gird up their loins for the protection of their 
rights. 

:At "any rate, tlie greatest and the most important work at 
pres~~t before us is to turn the British imperialism out of the coun· 
try. We· yo,ungmen should get prepared for it, and make the 

_ greate~t sacrifices. To obtain complete independence from the 
British Government will be the first step of our victory. In order to 
att~in this ~ictory we should not refrain from sacrificing the dearest 
thipg"!: nayev~n our lives, for the liberty of slave countries is always 

· attained after shedding the blood of thousands and lakhs of 
~ .t' .. !} 

youngmen. :· 

The Next Congress. 

The I!unjaf? has invited the Congress to hold its next session(here). 
This has placed a very heavy- responsibility upon the Punjab. 
"" ., r; .. I 

' 
,. A very heavy duty (which) rests upon we youngmen on the next 

~ Congress Session is that we should render as much help as we can 
.' to make it a success. We should get ourselves enlisted as volun

teers for the service of (our) coming guests. The Congress Recep
tion Committee will stand in need of thousands of volunteers: We 
shall have to sacrifice (our) time and get ourselves enlisted as 
volunteers. The honour and prestige of the province depends upon 
the success "of the Congress and so in order to maintain the honour 
and prestige of our province we shall have to make every po!:lsible 
effort am~ render every kind of assistance deinanded by the Cvllgress 
Reception Committee. 

We.shall then have to frame a progrnmme in respect of the 
Congress to the effect that we m!ty raise the standard of complete 
independence in the Punjab on the next session and the resolution 

""· ·that~ay he passed at that time should be so clear that it might not 
have the least room for (creating) misunderstanding or (for being) 
equivocal so that the Punjab which was (once) the are!'la of commu· 
nal riots might have the pride of proving to be the standard·bearer of 
complete independence in India, i.e. the world might be able to say 
~hat "the stone that was rejected by the mason became the corner 
stone" • It is now the duty of the youngmcn to make the Punjab 
the "corner stone" of the palace of independence. 
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Our Future Progr!lmme. 

\Vhile we shall have to strengthen our organisation, we 
"" I I l ! 

shall have to come in the ,Congress in such an o'Verhelming number 
next year that we may be able to influence its proceedings. And 
this can be done only if we strengthen our organisation in· every 
city and town to such aQ. extent that it may out·do all other organi· 
sat ions. If we do so, it will not be a thing of d{eam to gain po\ye_t 
in the Congress, for when we shall so desire, we shaU go iqjo the 
congress as a party and create our influence {lit: power) *ere. 

Our programme til~ the election o~ the Congfess. should be 
to establish branches o~ the r-faujawan Bharat Sabh~ in every 
corner of the Purjab. The Naujawan Bharal Sabha ~as earned a 
name and stability in the Puniab and the people in gener~~ have 
begun to consider it as their Sabha. Although a sufficient number · 
of Sahhas. have sa far been estabUshe4. ~till this su.ccess cannot 
be given so mllch importan~e as to enabl~ \lS to be cot;lsidered o~ 
some- value in India.. We should make it sQ strong, that even O\lr 
€>pponents might be convinced of our exi~tenee. We should now. go 
to villages and deliver to the people th~ message of the , libe~ty o~ 
the co~t1try. They are prepared to hear this message, but they c.an. 
accept it on.ly if they are told what effect liberty will have on their 
condition.. We youngmell' should, therefore, now· resolve to spread 
a network of our organisations in. every co~ner of the P.u.l)jab ·in the . 
next· eight months and should not take rest until we have secured 
l 1 1 .. J ! i J f f , f "" 

1nd~E~ndet:1~e ih our cou~try. ·' . · · 

'I;~e burden of ~he liberty of ¥other In~ia lies mostly on ~he 
shoulders of youngme1r and tlley 4Ione can cut asunder tile cMmis 
of Mother India·, for they can slied their precious .. blood for 'the sake 
of liberty.' · Oid men become· calculating like Baniyas and they 
st'art ever:y matter-after calculating profit and loss.. So W3_ sli<>u1d-. 
not npw eip'ect any sacrifice frQm old1 men. . \VIr~tever sacrifice 
they have made· is sufficient'. 'they cannov malle more. sacrifice 
now, for Lhe burd~nrof age·has'cooled down tlieir bloodi- Irt: is the' 
yo~ng'me~ alone wh~se blbod is·hot and who do riot' knowihbw to
~~lcula_te-a~d ~Ho can, make incessant sactifkes ·,for making, India 
mo1e beautlful 1and prosperous. We the youugmenoft India are. in1n0. 
way inferior to those· of any other country. We also· can do whM 
the youngmen in other countries have done and can do. If the 
youngmen a~d students in C~ina have made matters very hard for 
the fo1eigne1 s', by boycotting their goods, we ·also can do th~ 
same. If Egyp,tian youngmen had taken a great part in the 
boycott. of the Miln,er. Commission and in the. struggle for free: 
dom, we also have done the same and can do so. In short, the 
youngmen of India can do every~hing_ 'Only the right kind of gui· 
dance is required. Y,oungmen can lead themselves, for, for old men 

' I' t • 
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are now becoming reactionaries nnd cannot work in cooperation with 
youngmen. 

Saunders Murder and our Movement. 

The most important and the most essential question which I 
have not· so far discussed is that the British Government· want to 
crush our Youth movement. Saunders, the Pobce officer, was 
murdered on the 17th December. It is not known who murdered. 
~im and for what purpose, but the Government began to lay its 
hands ·on -the persons connected- with the Youth Movement, and 
~nder ~~ver of this murder arrested all the workers of the Naujawan 
Bhar~t Sabha atd the Students' Union, who were rankling like a 
thorn l I its• eyes & threw them into jail. It threatened and frightened 
them' and did not permit (any one) to provide them with beds and 
fo\1d and tb~interview them. In short, after the commission of the · 
murder, the po1ic~ established a''Pvhce Raj" and committed arbitrary 
a,cts which did lot of narm especially to students. I mention the 
na'rn;s of Mr. DJanwantri, Virindar and other members of the stu· 
l ' 

dents, 'Union, for we are all-alone (lit stark· naked) and have come 
_put for this purpose after wearing the winding-sheet on our head, but 
the indiscriminate arrests of these young students, who are busy 
with· their studies and who are not yet taking a prominent part in 
politics show what 'Police Raj' can do. We cannot too fully appre· 
Ciate the courage, boldness and bravery with which they have faced 
these troubles for the sake of the country. . 

- . 
The zeal displayed by the Police at the time of these arrests 

is perhaps unprecedented in its history. It was daily expected that 
sQme ~ogsipracy might be concocted, but, allhough innocent persons 
are generally punished,still this time the Government Police released 
some'. of the innocent persons and prosecuted others for some other 
offence) i .. e.· when the Police could not prosecute our workers for 
(the offence of) murdering Saunders, instituted cases of sedition 
again.st thetn and thus kept them confined to jail. At present cases 
against, .Lala Kedar Nath Sehgal, the first President of our Nauja· 
wan Bh::trat s~bha, Lala Ram Chandar, Asst. Editor of the Bands 
Matram (Lahore), who was a member of our Executive Committee 
and Munshi Ahmed Din, General Secretary Naujwan Bharat Sabha, 
Ludhiana, are sub-judice. Panda Sant Ram, who ic; a member of 
our Sabh~, is also being prosecuteu in a sedition case. 

~ · I want to declare in clear words on behalf of the Sab ha that we 
do not believe in individual terrorisml. \Ve believe in "revolutio· 
nary mass action'' only and this is the only method with us by which 
we can secure complete independence. This is why we lay stress 
on the organisation of masses and believe that we shall attain com .. 
plete independence by this method alone, for neither do we believe 
in the compromises, etc., on which our leaders have built up their 
hopes, nor can they g~t us anything. So our path is clear and we 
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are prepared to undergo every hardship while pursuing this path. -

By these arrests the Government wanted to sweep out of 
existence the Naujawan Bharat Sabha, Punjab and Studenes Union, 
which are popular with the youngmen of the Punjab, but will the 
youngmen in the Punjab give a reply to this challenge of the Punjab 
Government manfully; or will they remain sitting quietly? Our' 
existence depends on the reply to this challenge. If our existence 
remained intact, we can do everything, but when our very existence \ 
does not remain intact, we cannot do anything at all. I am cbnfidenf 
that the Youngmen of the Punjab will give such a reply t~ this ·chal· 
lenge, 'as it should be. ' 

The very holding of this Conference proves that we have life 
in us & that we have girt up our loins to make every sort of sacrifice 
for the maintenance of our organisation, for the "right of association 
is a right cannot be foregone at any cost, 

Before the murder of (Mr) Saunders the Government had al
ready arrested our workers one by one. Sardar Gopal Sigh Qaumi 
was arrested first of all and thrown into jail. Subsequent to tha~ 
Master Kabul Singh qf J ullundur' and Balwant Singh of Hoshiarpu~ 
were sentenced to three years imprisonment each. In other words 
the Government was deadly against our Sabha (lit 'vas pursuing our 
Sabha closely in spite of every thing) and wanted to crush it. This 
is why it is arresting the wor~ers of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha ~ne 
after the otber. 

War 
I 

Last time when we had assembled, I had spoken about the 
_danger of (the outbreak of) a new war and how that war is being 
seen fast appro~ching and it is not known when this big demon, who 
always fells satisfied after unhesitatingly making human being the 
victims (lit morsel) of cannon may again show its ominous appea• 
ranee. Our policy regarding this is quite clear (and that is) that if 
the war breaks out, we shall raise ·a storm of an agit~tion in -the 
country, so that India may not give any sort of halp to the British 
imperialism. 

Public ~safety Bill and youngmen. 

Public Safety Bill is now being introduced in india. Communist 
ideas will be checked by this bill. In other words this bill is in rea· 
lity being framed for us,for ours is the only body which wants to estab· 
lish a republic of labourers and peasants in India. In their speeche~ 
Home Member and several other Government members have 
said that communist ideas are spreading with rapidity , among the 
youngmen in India. That these ideas are harmful and that society 
apprehends serious danger, from ~hem. Considering us as simple-. 
minded persons they have introduced this bill with a view to save us 
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from these ide~s and t~cy appe::tr to be very anxious for our good. Dut 
are these ideas re3;Jly ~~ng~~ol:!s: I thit:k trat thes~ ideas are in no 
~ay'd~ilgl=!~ous f~r' u:;~ Th~y are~ h~nyrwer, re~lly qangerou~ fqr the 
existip~ 'sy$te~ · \yhich is b~~~? OI:!, t~e ~~~n~ t~ions of ~~pit~Jists anq 
i~pe~~~Iism. 'fhe~ e id< as w'hic~ ~r~ l~~ding ~s towarqs ~eyolution, 
~rd n.'"hp.fi~red blessings t~ us, f~Jr th~y "wH! d~ us no harm! nay o~r 
chain~ ~of s]av~ry) w!l~ lje broke~ ~~~~~er ~n~ \~e s~~ll ~et ~ (ne~l 
world,. But, these (ideas) can really be dangerous for those who 

'I _.. I" \ .. ' " .,. ........ .. 1 ~ - .... l ... 

~re ~ling ~?is count~Y, ~nd ~~os~ Gove~~~~nt wil~ s~~~ T~~i~h a~~~ 
by th'ese ideas. · · 

f;;,' ... 
" I or .. ~ 

~ 

I want to a~k those who are anxious for our good, not tQ be 
amdous on our account. We ourselves sh&l1 t~ke care of us. We 

r .i 1' j , 10.l 1. .j. ' ~ ... rJf 'YoM • ,I' I HI 1- ,... ..., ~ '"' ,.. " f 

~W>w ~~lt well wh~~~ ide~~ -~r~ usef\11 for 'us an~ which are not, 
~, ~~: ~e aJ~, n1?)t J!lil~-sll:ck~~'~ child,ren ~h:t w~ cann,o,t . ~~de:stat~~ 

our. p~ofit. and loss. We kn~,~ fuJ} \_V~ll tna5 o~r sat~~twn h~~ 1~ 
soc1ahst 1deas alone, for these are the 1deas wh1ch alone can 
completely. Liberate (us} from imperialism aud caphalism, 'the two 
grea\. curses. of the. w.ocld. - , · , 

1 

• ~n;lpe~ia~.is~ i~ea.s ~~ye sp {a~ heel?: ~olqi!lg ~w~Y. i~. ~~,4~a,.
~~a~ ts ~he pr~aga~~~ \1{~W? t~1~s.~ ~e.o~te ha~e been ~~r~¥.1~g Q~, 
i,~ the,i~ fa!ott~ h~v~ ~e,en p,rovjl}g ve~y useful (o\ \~e~, fox ~h.e~ 
~.~:ve ~o ~a~· be~t.:t ruVng; t~e c,ou~t~y th~o~gb i~ (i.~. t~.is pr~~a~anda), ... 
~Ut the ~9~n~en i,n.. ~~~i~ nf;!

1
W ·wf1;1se. tp as~ep~ ~~es.~ j~~a:t ~~n~. 

themselves prepare a path for them. During th~ n;ti~d-~~ ~~e~, 
Popes and priests used to prescribe books for the people so that 
they might stick to those very ideas (given in those prescribed 
b~oks) ~nd ~ight, no~ be, ~ble to \higk anyth~ng for the111selves. 
The

1
se Popes a_nq pri~i\s:~eg:~~dt:d, t_he~peop!~. ~~ fools and wartteq 

to! kee_p ~heJh ent~ng~e~ ~I! s_u~q~ vje_Y!~ ~s ~is".h~ n.o~ t:_mi~le 'th'~m to 
get rid 'of their' slavery. Our Government now also ta~es us a~ 

I _ .. ~ f' .. ,. - ..,. ' .. ~ ~ "' ' r 

fools aud wants to keep us In a circle 'fronl" whiqh we inay not be 
r ... 1 , .. r .. ""' r .. ,. ( { ... t 

~ble t? g~t rid of i!s~ slave.ry~.- ~u~ •. c.al! t~e~ Y~"':n~l!leh b.~a,r, such a 
humiliation and act upon the selfish·. counsels of the' Gov'ernm ent? 

't ':: r .. --:.~~ ...... " ~ 

, If .freedop1 of thought and fr.~edom. of. speech mean sorp ething 
there is no reason why people should in any way be r pre11:ented from 
adopting any sor,t ~f yie.ws, f~t- ~vr,rY,, p~r.~o,l! ha .. s. ~ ~}ght of entertain
ing and i~ free to entertain and 'act' upon the ideas' he likes. No 

o~r~riP7~~on. ~a-. apy1 r~g~~· V{q3:t~.2~Ye.~ tO: u:~r.ece~~~~i!Y· i,nterfere 
)Vil?:,l1l persQn•s v;iew,s w.i~hoqt1 any,, r~ym~ aflq" r~_asqp •. 

Som.~. th~psand yrar~ ago the, ci~i~~~~ o~ Ro~e poi,soned. 
S_ocr~t~s tq ,d~~~h b~e.~.a.u~e he w~s prop,1~IgatinK_ new ide,as. B~t 
the tlm~_ ca~e. when the. wo~ld beg~n t9 consider that tht people of 
~orne were mistaken and were mu~derers, for they had killed their 
respectable man for nothing, while Socrates was admitt.ed to be 
innocent and on the right. \Vho can say that the ideas which are 
cor.sidered to be an evil by the people afid which are not regarded 
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as nn evil by us may tomorrow prove a $OUrce of salvation '1a~d 
bles~ing to the society! We shall ltndoubtecJly have to , facy 
troubles and hardships fo~ these ide~s (and) we arc even prepare~ 
to bear everything. Besides, if we so }vbh, we always have the, 
right to change our ideas, b11t we do not admit that any per.son has\ 
a right to come from a foreign land a·1d try to make us ~ccept any 

! . 

M~. I 

Concluding remarh. 

I have engaged you for a sufficient time. 1 shall finish (my 
address) after saying a word {lit: thing) or two Bernard Shaw 
had once said that if a penon, wh0 had studl~d something of the 
existing $Ocial system, is nol a revolutionary. he is then a maJ?.' 
of mean nature. We have sufficiently studied the exhting social 
.system. Is that system under which thousands nay lakhs of God's 

1 

men die in agon}· on account of ht1n~er (and) under which people 
prepare to commit snicide and co mit suicide in thousands on 
.account of unemloyment and starvati Hl fit to be retained for even 
a 1ninutei Is that system of Gover~ment ,under which peasant:s 
·who prodnce wheat, rice,. millet and I different kJnds of pulses fqr 
.the world are not only themselyes l~ging £or . a _piece of bread, 
but also their children die under thciW very nose crying violendy 
for food (lit. corn) ·fit to remain in ex;istence even for 1 a moment? 

.J ' I 
Should snch a system, under which, those who prepare Persian 
carpets do not get a matting to sleep 

11
bn "(and) .under :which those 

·who hoild pahtces do not get a hut ito live in (Ht: conceal their 
/I I 

head) at night, be allowed to remain as it is? What more injustieeL 
can there be than this that the people wh.G .... be..c9me exhausted by 

~ --......,....._~ --
toiling the whole day· long do not ger ~o.d to their bellyfii11 Is it 
nr:>t UnJUSt that while one should eaip, another shofd enjoy (at 
his expense)? Will not this injt1stice Uit; mal-adminislr:~tion) be 
r~medied in anyway? Will not any on~ rise against this oppression? 
In hct the people, who do not start revolution against this worth· 
less, rotten system \vhich is brsed on , the principle of tmequality 
(and) who do not gird up their loins against a system which 
permits richmen and capitalists to loot the poor and labourers, are 
men of mean nature. Every youngman should revolt against the 
existing worthless and abstud usages and customs and w~ should 
bid adieu to our slavish mentality. Every Indian should taise the 
stand at d of jehad (religiotts war) a~inst bigotry anu anti-national 
communalism. Then alone we can get rid of scchl, political and 
economic slavery. (We) should say good-bye to everything, 
howcve1 dear it might be, which might stand in our v.ay to over .. 
throw the existing sptem .. · We should smash_ into pieces and throw 
down everything that places an obstacfe in our way, for a new 

_palace cannot- be erected on old foundations. We shall have to 
dismantle the old bttilding bdore- erecting the new. Consequently 

· at the tilr.e of dismantling and demolisl:iing {th·e old buildirlg) we 



~hould not at_ all be afraid (of anything} like a surgeon who per• 
' I ' 

forms operatio~s-~ , . :, , 
... j ' ' " 

· . In memory of d~vofees of the cmmtry 
I ' • 

·· Now th~t ·we ate about to.
1 

begin working together, we should 
first ofr aU. think of thJse exiles,' internees and prisoners who are . 
falling a victim to di1ereni kinds' of hardships and diverse calami• 

· ties for ,the sake of the freedom 1o£ the nation and the country and 
I ' 

1 who _are hearing every sort of ca~amity with a smiling face. \V e 
·~should create in us the kind of firm. determination, spirit of sacri· 
fice, spirit of freedom which they had. Then alone we can succeed 
in the war'for freedom, otherwiJe the path we have adopted is 

~'very impassable and it is just possible that a large number of us 
may fa'l•in the battle-fi~~d befo~e reaching the goal, for as a matter 

; -of fact we are the forerdnners of that Youth Movement, the founda· 
, tions uf which will be iaid with our bones. and blood. For this 
.reason-do not think th~t you will get a reward for your sacrifice 
·~nd work in .your lifetime and that independence will be attained. 
~~on. the otlier hand you should think that you are to become martyrs 

for the sake .of the country and this is the greatest reward that y<>u 
can get for the service· of the nation, for there is no honour for a 

M man "g~eater'than 'this that he keeps an ideal in view and sacrifices 
•'khimself for' it. Nor should you beliv·e that detailed accounts of 
. your achievements will be published in press. On the other hand 
you should remember that no one is found to lament. the deat~ of 
or sing elegies for' those who sacrifice themselves for the sake of 

----,1bertv. 
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, "Condition of L, abourer" 1
,' 
\ 

\ 1 

"The Capitalist won the game by crouked moves, ''An1 ...... 
the labourer suffered d~feat owing to his utter simp~icity.'' ' 

All men know that bbour is the fountain of wealth in these 
I 

dayst but the truth is tha~ the condition of the labourer is wors~ 
than that of the no11- labourer. How -strange that he who .works 
should starve and he who keeps sitting idle should live in a magni
ficient building, take nice food, go out far a walk every evening,.take 
rest in tattis and Khas in the hot days and warm his , room, in 
winter. While one man uses ten rooms, the condition of the 
l'abourer is that he takes dirty food, wears old and torn clothes (and) 
the whole of his family live in a single rovm in a ·dirty house (He) 
has nothing in his pocket to buy medicine with so as to save 
himself from disease, his pockets being empty he is unable to rent 
a house and so sleeps on road, the burning ground and mosquitoes 
(trouble) him in summer and dew and cold wind in the winter. The 
whole day long he becomes a p<trt of the ma,chinery (lit.). factory 
and a victim to helplessness throughout the night. (He takes) rest 

· neither at night nor in the day time. Well, can this be called lif~? 

All human beings. in the capaicity of human beings are alike. 
Labourer as a man is as much entitled to the world's. wealth as· a 
factory owner and a capiLalist 

.. 
What are the ordinary necessities of a man's life? 

Food, cloth~s (and) house. 

What is the food of a labourer? Half boiled rice, bread of a 
cheap and rotten corn, ~rdinary cooked pulse, sometimes a chilly and 
pieces (lit: grains) of salt and sometimes an onion only. 

What is the effect of this food on body and brain? 

The brain is week, he~ cannot think over anything thoroughly. 
ForgeGfulness has reached such a stage tha~ (he) rem em hers nothing. 
The state of (h1s) body is such that after closing both his eyes a man 
can count his bones, (his) eyPs have sunk, ribs have gone in the 
belly, waist is bending through weakness even in youth and the 
stomach is becoming a (veritable) violin. 

Clothing:- They can hardly have two pairs of clothes during 
a year. Owing to their having no money for (paying the cost of) 
washing coatings of dirt are found on their clothes. On Sunday 
when they get t1me, it strikes them along with the idea of washing 
clothes that the clothes will be torn soon by' constant washing. 
Do the clothes of labourers count amongst clothes? Simply for 
satisfaction's sake they feel contented by coveting their bodies. In 
winter the wind pierces their bodies (ljt them) and in Summer the 
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Lot wi~ds burns th~ir skins (iit: bodies). V ~ry fe\Y people geb shoes. 
The soles of the feet of most of the la.bourers become hard hke ·the 

IJ , ,,. n l , Jo • • • • : • • 

soles of shoes by walkmg on ht. on bemg rubbea on) hot ana cold 
ground: ,. 'A11 'these Ii1ischievous acts are to efface labourers position 
as' hu~ma;~ o~ing·. 

~ r,t~~~~t~) ) 

: ··· Houses;!""" If any thing may be said about the houses of labourers 
illY J3omb~ay h (can be) tbi~ that 80 percent, of the labourers pass 
their.:.oight's.·on the footpaths o(roads in winter and Summer and 
speftking -~bout the labourers ip general_ lit can be said, that five or 
si:x:-lB.bourers,Jive in an ordinary small room having a matting for 

lbedding:and lan old sheet contaiuinginnumarable holes to oover them 
. ' ' 
t ,j W,.ell; call this life be called a life? In his internal and 

ex~e,9~l .cp~dition a labourer is a complete photo of poverty and 
~, helple,ssue~~' ~-.' : 

. 
1 .~ • .l ~· T~is'i~ the photo of the litbourer. And what is the condition 

o(the·~apit'~l'ist? Magnificient buildings of Bombay and Calcutta 
gardens and·'parks throughout India and the external and internal 
gr~n~enr' · of, 'capitalists are a.ll proclaiming ·lit) speaking) their \ 
oonHition with a loud voice. . -

~rhe·labo:arer is aware of all this condition. 

'l ~ '~It'is the- htbourer who wor~s in the :qJill, builds house, weaves 
cl<Jtb, tnakes.tnachine so much so that it is he who fully manages the 
miU'and farct·ory, but the profit goes to th~ mill·owner. 

What a. good justiee it is? 

· Sd. Morid Husa,in, 

-
. Translator. 

· · · The PYAMI-MAZDUR (Bombay) of the 3rd March 1929 has 
the following: 

:· t '('Py-a:n-i-Mazdur' (Message of the labourer) 

· "Wake up from hairs sleep and see 

the conditon of the world, 

- "Thy voice bas raised a commotion in Europe. 

"T~ou too shouldst take to a~tian and , 

not waste tirne 'for nothing 

"Thy men stand divided, unite Them.'' 

Morid Husain 

Translator 
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The Pyam-i-Mazdur (Bombay) of the 3rd March 1929 publi· 
shes the following:- '• 

The object of the Pyam-i-Mazd~tr is to propagate fully the ,. 
labour movement. The progress and success of every movement 
depend chiefly on its propagation. Without propagation every 
movement rema~ns confined to a few individuals. Capitalism 
depends on propagation. Trade depends on propagation. Political 
and economic move~ents depend on propagation. India is geperally 
much backward in t'he field of propagation and the (work of carrying 
on) propaganda for labourers is especially in (an) indescribable (condi .. 
tion). The capitalist newspapers seldom ·publish reports regarding 
the labour movement and . if they ever do so they often publish 
wrong reports. This is why several misunderstandings regarding 
the labour movement exist up till ·now. Owing to want of propaga
tion the labourers of one place remain in utter darkness about the 
condition of the labourers at other place. , This is why the labourers' 
of one place have no sympathy with those of other place. If the 
la..bourers in Bombay go on strike and seek help from their labourer 
brethren in Calcutta, very little. h~lp ~s got ,by the~ :owh1g to .the1 • 

latter being ignorant of events and owing to the want pf propa,gan~ 
(in favour of the former). The Capitalist newspapers seldom publi~h 
labourers' appeal for subscriptions. · · , ' 

f I t "' 

Workers and peasants form 98 percent of the population in 
India. If the newspapers in India be counted, there will not be 
found throughout the country more than ten newspapers Qelonging 
to the workers 9Jnd peasants. This is the reason why complete · 
harmony is not so far found amongst the labourers. 

Labour associations and unions should pay more attention, 
towards propaganda work (lit propagation). There are several 
disadvantages of the want of propagation and one of them is that the 
labourers of the world know very little about the labour movement 
in India and if they know anything at all, they know about the evils 

! ' 

prevailing amongst the Indian labourers. , 

It is for this reason that the labour movement of other coun-
tries stands no comparison with (lit: is miles away from) the India' 
movement. 

The Pyam-i-Mazdur will propagate the labour movement in 
simple and intelligible Urdu and will always urge the labourers that 
every union should start its own ne:wspaper and that efforts should 
be mttde as for as possible to string the Indian labourers in one chain, 
In addition to the service of Indian labourers the I:yarn-i-Mazdur 
will acquaint its readers with the labour movement in foreign 
countries. 

MORID HUSAIN, 

Translator. 
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The Pyam~i-Mazdur (Bombay) of the 3rq Marcp lQ~9 publi~
hes the following:-

Certain terms. 
1 ' • • 

There are in the English phraseology; of labourers a few terms 
the real iileani~g ~f which is not conveyed if Urdu equivalents are 

' s!ven. 'w ~ ~~a!J, therefore: publish in every issue a translation of 
a few tetms so that the readers may not feel ~i:fficulty in understand
in? th~s~· ~e~ins ~h~D;ever ~he;r ~rea,ders) come across t~em. 

~, . , Q~.HU~U~~ lfi g~p.e~.H~ tr{l!l!Bl~~e4 as ~~§!1!lm~y~qqti", bu~ 
'!~~f.ql~J;~.A!},p~~ i~ a tery Vllf.~~ ~er~~ I~ i~ q\ffi~~\~ ~q qgd ~~~ equiva,· . 
~~n~ \q ~~Rl{l ~tlcl f~rsi~q \angl'~ge~l for this t~rrq ~~ \~se).f ~ n~w 
~n~ \R ~~gHs" \~ngu~gt). I~ w.t~ i~~r9,~1:1~~g ~4 ~~~ t\~e wh~q 

, ~~~~\H~f:f ~~v~r~q ~~~ fi(\lq ¢ \g~~~~~$· A: f~w per~<?~~ t~~~ i~tq 
t.~~if. ~Wl~ ~8t:qd% a.\1 ~h~. p~pit~1 (e~rq~~). thro.ug~ W~9~!qery, leaying 
1\P.;f\~g ~~ t."~ l~pp,qr~.r. ~~P~ w~g~a. 

' ' 

~ "Oa:gital" is giner:;Llly trap.s~ated as. "Sarmaya" bl!_t every kind 
of wealth can. b?, de~~rib~d as "Sar~a~a,, while. "Qapital'" m~a.J?,S th~ 
~o~e~ inve~t~~d in trade. 

"Capitalist" is one (lit: a Sarmt\y;a~a,t), wh~ inv;.e;st~, h~~; w.o~~X 
in a factory and trade and profits by the iabour of workers. ' 
f .. l f -..I jl ~ _, "' I "" .. "' ...... ~ <I "' 

t. : "Bourget;>is? lite~a,lly, ~ea,~&. Q. citiz(;)n" ~u~ technicall.x \t. is 
~~~~ to1 mjellt~ ~hoae. peop~e w;IJ\o ~J;a ~rad(;)JiS1 by p~QfessJogqr t.h:ese ~ho 
.. }~~~ lb~.9.~ t .. h.e lfl,Qt;>Ur o~ ol~p.ers.. Th}( ~Q,~J?l:. "J?ourgeoisie" ~ also 
derived from this, ~9~<l ~R-~ ~~n~ ~~e ~£1-,p./3. t)lipg .. _ :{_t relat~s tp 
(lit: addresses) the sam(~ class. This word is very common in the 
termino1ogy of ~l!_ropean labourers. · 
j • -

1 •·"'··. ·:::·:::·(t;U,l~ legipJ~) ~il\~O,l~:!et:a: b_y, ~~o~ssl.Rr; whose poJitical 
artA ~cp;n_9Tflic(1 ~ig,~ts, ~re Q;t~e~~ly1 li,t!l_.i.~ed. · 

Imperialism:-Indian new~papers t~ransl-ate this term as 
"Malukiyat Parasti". Some describe it as "8-hahanshahiyat Parasti''~ 
~PAI?r thpJ Ijllt~a]l~~.s:1 ¥_e) "t?ng.. I~pp~~l~II;l ~. t~ap! fp~rq. Q( capita· 

~ 1}13~~ i& w:h_iqh .. ~~e:l~t~~E(~ Jte __ ac}1Plt t~~ 1~ s~ag~ qf1 its~ p~~gr~ss and 
... while competing with other commercial countries and ~n~~. nq 

markets takes possession of a weak country, compels the inhabitants 
of that country to 'purchase things aud for this very purpose- usurps 
their political· rights. -

Translato.r. 



P. 303 (l) . . · 
The Pyam·i·Mazdur ( Bombay ) of the xoth March 1929 

publishes the following-

Labour Party. 

From S. A.IDange. 

In all the countries in which all the articles are produced by 
machinery, two cLLsses on:y are traced-the Capitalist ( whom. our 
cl)ntemporary the KH ILA FAT doe.; not want to call by name 
*The brackets} oth~r than that of "Sarmayadar'',. } * who 
appe,ar in the p\)esses machinery, parts of ~~chiriery, · mo~ey 
onginal·Tr. and land but who has no hand m the production 

· of articles and the. other is the labour class 
which has nothing hut the power t'o w.ork,. though the. world' 
wealth is pto,duced by its labour.· and hard work. 

Capitalists remain in need of a large number- of labourers. 
Ann~ally they get new labourers. 0 wing to the increase in the 
prodl.lction of machinery petty traders are annually geltting poor so 
much so tnat they reach the stage of l'abourers. None can deny 
the fact that the _number of labourers is increasing. None can prove 
th.e fact that the ~tatus of the society today is...the same as it was a 
hundred years ago. Producers of articles on ordinary scale are 
extinct today. Just as production has undergone a revolution, in 
the same. manner.· a gteat. change has. occurred in society. 

By crushing down (lit: .lowering· down) industrial products 
manufactured on a small scale products of machinery have become 
supreme (lit: the queen of all products). This is why no other 
(kind of) labour is in existence except the wage labour. There 
was a time' when a person used to, manufacture. a. thing and sell 
it in the market. fie was the o\wner. of his implements . and 
the article for sale. The labourer now owns neither implements 
nor the article for sale. He is entitled to monthly wage~ only. 

The condition of the ,Present·day labourers is quite different 
from that of the labourers of the past Times. Ordinary peasants, 
arti~ans and manufacturers of articles on a small scale were the 
m~sters of lhe fruits of their labour, as the means of production 
were in their. hands, but now a. labourer is not the master of the 
articles made by him. The capitalist is the owner... 'Irhey are 
owned by him who purchases the labour o£1 the labourer. 'Fhe 
owner is he who has in. his hands the means. of. p1oduction· i.e. 
implements. Capitalist gives munthly wages, to· the. labourer, 
but the wages (paid to him) are far below (the value. of) the at ticles 
produced by him. 
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Labour of the labourer /s the fountain-bead of the profit of , 
Jlte capitalist. 

In industry the capitalist purchases only that thing from the 
labourer which he offers voluntarily' (and) that is labour. He 
purchases labour because he ,profits by it. The more zealously the 
labourer works, the larger the number of articles he produces. 
The more tr e (number of) working hours increases the more the 
capitalist takes advantage of' the ~eakness of the labourer. To 
reduce wages and increase the working hours (lit: time) is the . 
d~ty of the capitalist. Capib11ism depends upon px:ofit and profit 

~. depends upon more. labour and low wages. 

The taking of too· much advantage of the simple·mindedness 
-and labour of labourers comes to an erid when the labourers awake, 

t·~, fost~r unity ~mongst themselves and become one in opposing 
(lit: ~be 'opposition of bearing) the e~Cet;ses of capitalists. 

'l • I 

The capitalist and the labourer are quite, different ( lit: far 
-away') from each other in the time of production by machinery. 
In the past the capitalist and the labourer, were not so much 
oifferent {lit: apart) from each other, nay, they had to deal with 
~ch other daily. But, now the capitalist is mere1y a trader for 
whom it is not essential to know the labourers. His only business 
is. to procure r~w material, labour and other necessaries for 

"production at ·the lowest co~t and to use his brain to secure profit, 
. but he has no hand in the production of articles. 

• 1 ' 

What has the products of machine afforded to the labourer? 

't lncrease in working hours, reduction· in wages, doing of work 
at .. night ( sic ), factories which are mostly devoid of cleanliness. 

How machinery reduced the status of labourers. 

On the advent of machiuery in the field of industry labourer 
has become a part· of the' former. (To work) quite close to 
machinery is fraught with dangers. Many people get (their) hands 
and feet injured. {One) has to work with 'great care. There is 
no trace of air in several factories. Every inch of ground in the 
~~ctory is full of machinery and ( other ) articles, (free) passage of· 

. air is restricted. The labourers are cheap bnt factories are costly. 

\Vhen machinery entered the field of industry, sevral philo
sophers cried out that the time had come when the labourer would 
bec?me a free man. But when the machmes started work, it was 
found that the labourer had been enslaved (lit; was imprisoned) 
more than before and that such slavery (lit: imprisonment) was 
unbearable. Products of machinery not only increased the working 
hours of the labourers, but also reduced their wages and incessant 
e~orts are still being made to do so. Owing to {their getting) low . 
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w~ges~lh~ labo~urers 'cannot li:\re''in'a'ecent hou.3es, have~ nice\ fooi 
and lead a comfortable life like.Lhe , capitalists, The capitaliSt 'has ' 
nothing to do with these. things~ He do~:; 119t ta ... e upon himself 
the (esponsfbilit:,- of these thihgs concerning the labourers., He is : 
interested in work an.d profit only. The term •· W o.ge',': 1s contra.di .. 
ctory to "Starvation''. In the past the labo~.:rer s.tnrved, o~ly .' 
when he h1d no work. Tile ma"l who worked got adequate wages 
~nd p1ssei hi.s d1y.s iu cl n:Jrt; bat th! condithtl is quite diffe-

, f 

rent now. 

[ To be continued J 

Translated by, 

Morid HusaiL. 

Translator 

Sn.raswati Ma.chine Printing Prc$s, Meerut U. P. Indio,. 


